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THE 

P R E F. ACE. 
*;k~*H EN TVIA.N came firfl: out of 
~ \iV ~ the l-Ian~s of the great Creato.r, 
~~i* cloath'd in Body as well as 111 

' Soul, with I1nn1ortality and In
corruption, there was no Place for Phy
fick, or the "'4.rt of Healing. As he knew 
no Sin, fo he knew no Pain, no Sicknefs, 
Weaknefs, or bodily Diforder. The 
l-Iabitation wherein the angelick Mind, 
the Di,vince Particula Aura: abode, al
thongh originally forn1ed out of the Duft 
of the Earth, vvas liable to no Decay. It 
had no Seeds of Corruption or Diffolution 
within itfelf. And there was nothing 
without to injure it: Heaven and Earth 
and all the I-lofts of them were mild, be
nign and friendly to human Nature. The 
entire Creation was at Peace with Man, fo 
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[ iv J 
long as Man \.vas at Peace \Vith his Crea
tor. So that vlell might the IV1orning 
Stars fing together, and all the Sons of 
Gon iliout for Joy. 

2. But fince Man rebell'd againfi the 
Sovereign of Heaven and Earth, ho\v en
tirely is the Scene changed ? The incor
ru ptib1e Frame bath put on Corruption, 
the Immortal has put on l\1orta1ity. The 
Seeds of~vVeaknefs and Pain, of t>icknefs 
and Death, are no\v lodged in our innH)fl: 
Subfiance: Whence a thoufand Diforders 
continually fpr!ng, even without the Aid 
of external Violence. And ho\v is the 
Nutnbcr of thefe increafcd, by every 
Thing round about us? The Heavens, 
the EJ.rth, and 21l 'fhings contained 
therein, confpire to puniili the Rehels a
gainfr t~1eir Crcs.tor. The Sun and r~1oon 
ihed unv1 hoHome Influences fron1 2 bovc ; 
the Earth exhales poif'onous Darnps frorn 
b~:1.eath: The Beafl:s of the Field, the 
Birds of the Air, tbe Fi(hes of the Se~, 
are in a State of I-foflilitv: The Air itfelf, 

"' that furrounds us on every Side, is replete 
\vi .. h the Shafts of Death : Yea} the Food 

\Ve 
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we eat, dally fa:ps the Foundation of the 
Life, which cannot be fufi:ained without 
it. So has the LoRD of All fecured the 
Execution of his Decree, "Dujl thou art, 
and unto.Diffl }halt thou return."' 

3. But can there Nothing be found to 
leffen thofe Inconveniences, which cannot 
be wholly removed ? To foften the Evils 
of Life, and prevent in Part the Sicknefs 
and Pain to which we are continuallv ex-

" pofed ? Without Q£_ei1ion there may. 
One grand Preventive of Pain and Sick
nefs of various Kinds, feen1s intimated by 
the great Author of Nature, in the very 
Sentence that in tails Death upon us: "In 
the Sweat of thy Face jhalt thou eat 
Bread, 'till thou return to the Ground." 
The Poviw'er of Exercife both to preferve 
and refiore Health, is greater than can 
vvell be conceived:. Efpecially in thofe who 
add Te1nperance thereto; who if they 
do not confine then1felves altogether to eat 
either '' Bread or the Herb of the Field," 
(which Gon does not require them to do) 
yet fteadily obferve both that Kind and 

1~ 3 Mea ... 
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Mea(ure ofFood, wbjch Experience fhev/s 
to be moft friend'.y to Health and 
Strength. 

4. ·'Tis probable PHYS ICK, as well as 
RELIGION, was in the firfi Ages chiefly 
traditional: Every Father delivering 
dovvn to his Sons, what he had hin1felf 
in like Manner received, concernin2' the v 

0 I\1anner of Healing both outward Hurts, 
and the Difeafes incident to each Climate, 
and the Medicines \vhich v.;ere of the. 
greatefl: Efficacy for the Cure of each 
Difor<ler. 'Tis certain, this is the Me
thod ·wherein the Art of Healing is pre
.ferved among the ./iJnericans to this Day. 
Their Difeafes indeed are exceeding fev1; 
nor do they often occur, by Reafon of 
their continual Exercife, and ('till of late, 
univerfa1) Temperance. But if any is 
fick, or bit by a Serpent, or torn by a 
wild Beafi, the Fathers irnmediately tell 
their Children \vhat Remedy to apply . 
.l1nd 'tis rare, that tbe Patient fuffers 
long; thofe Medicines being quick, as 
vvell as generally infallible. 

c Hence 
..J 
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[ vii ] 
5. Hence perhaps it v1as that the An ... 

· tients, not only of Griere and Ronze, but 
even of barbarous Nations, uf uall y affign 'd 
Phyfick a Divine Original. And indeed 
it was a natural Thought, That He who 
had taught it to the very Bea11s and. Birds, 
the Cretan Stag, the E~g)'ptian IbisJ could 
not be wanting to teach Man, 

Sanelius his A;zinza/., nzentifque capacius 
allr:e : 

.)
7 ca, fometitnes, even by thofe meaner 

Creatures: For it was ea(y to infer, cc Jf 
thi5 will heal that Creature, \vhofe Fle{h 
is ne2rly of the fame Texture with mine, 
then in a parallel Cafe it will heal rne.'' 
The Trial was tnade. The Cure \Nas 

wrought. And Experien'e and Phyfick 
grev: up together. 

6. And has not the Author of Nature 
·taught us the Ufe of many other Me
dicines, by vvhat is vulgarly term'd Acci
dent? Thus one walking fo1ne Years fince 
in a Grove of Pines, at a Time when n1a
ny in the nejghbou ring Town were af-

flicted 
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MeaCure ofFood, whjch Experience ilie\NS 

L 

to be mofi friend'.y to Health and 
Strength. 

4. "Tis probable PHYSICK, as \ve11 as 
RELIGION, was in the firfi Ages chiefly 
traditional: Every Father delivering 
down to his Sons, what he had bin1felf 
in like Manner received, concerning the 

" Manner of Healing both ou t~.rard Hurts, 
and the Difeafes incident to each Climate, 
and the Medicines \vhich vvere of the. 
greatefl: Efficacy for the Cure of each 
Difor<ler. 'Tis certain, this is the Me
thod wherein the A rt of Healing is pre
ferved among the A1nericans to this Day. 
Their Difeafes indeed are exceeding fev<1; 
nor do they often occur, by Reafon of 
their continual Exercife, and ('till of late, 
univerfal) Temperance. But if any is 
fick, or bit by a Serpent, or torn by a 

· wild Beafl:, the Fathers ir.omediately tell 
their Children what Remedy to apply. 
And 'tis rare, that the Patient fuffers 
long; thofe Medicines being quick, as 
v1ell as gencra11 y infallible. 

5. Hence 
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5. Hence perhaps it was that the An ... 

tients, not only of Griere and Rovze, but 
even of barbarous Nations, uf uall y affign 'cl 
PhyGck a Divine Original. And indeed 
it was a natural Thought, That He vvho 
had taught it to the very Bea11:s and. Birds, 
the Cretan Stag, the E~g)1ptian IbisJ could 
not be wanting to teach Man, 

Sanffius his Arzinzal, nzentifque capacius 
allce : 

,{ca, fometirnes, even by thofe meaner 
Creatures : For it was ea(y to in fer, " 1 f 
thi5 will heal that Creature, whofe Fle{h 
is nearly of the fame Texture with mine, 
then in a parailel Cafe it will heal n1e.'' 
The 1..,rial was tnade. The Cure was 
wrought. An<l Experience and Pbyfick 
grev: up together. 

6. And has not the Author of Nature 
·taught us the Ufe of many other Me
dicines, by \Vhat is vulgarly term 'd Acci
dent? Thus one walking fo1ne Years Gnce 
in a Grove of Pines, at a Time when i11a

ny in the nejghbou ring Town were af-
fiilted 
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flitl:ed ·with a Kind of new Difl:ern per, 
little Sores in the 1nfide of the Mouth, 
a Drop of natural Gun1 fell from one of 
the Trees, on the Book which he was 
reading. This he took up, and tbought
leil y applied it to one of tho{e fore Places. 
Finding the Pain itnn1ediately ceafe, he 
applied it to another, which \Vas alfo pre
fently healed. The fame Rernedy he af
terwards in1 parted to others, and it did 
not fail to heal any that applied it. And 
doubtlefs numberlefs Remedies have been 
thus caf ually difcovered in every Age and 
Nation. 

7. Thus far Phyfick was wholly found
ed on Experiment. The European, as 
-vvell as the American, iaid to his Neigh
bour, Are y.ou fick ? Drink the Juice of 
this Herb, and your Sicknefs will be at 
an End. Are you in a burning I-Ieat ? 
Leap into that River, and then f weat 'till 
you are well. Has the Snake bitten you.? 
Chew and apply that Root, and the Po1-
fon vvill not hurt you. Thus antient 
Men, having a little Experience, joined 
\ivith con1111on Senfe) and common Hu-

n1anitv, 
~ 
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n1anity, cured both tbemfelves and their 
Neighbours, of moll: of the Difien1pers to 
\V hich every Nation VJas f u bjell:. 

8. But in Procefs of Tin1e, l\lf en of a 
philofophical Turn, v.;ere not fatisfied with 
this. 1~hcy began to enquire, Hovv they 
might account for thefe rl hings? I-Io\7 
fuch Medicines V\1 rought fuch Effeets? 
They examined the Human Body, and : 
~11 its Parts ; the Na tu re of the Fle!b, 
Veins, P..1.rteries, Nerves ; the Strucrure 
of the Bra:n, Heart, Lungs; Stornach, 
Bowels ; with the Springs of the feveral 
Animal FunCtions. T'hey explored the fe
verai Kinds of Animal and Mineral, as well 
as Vegetable Subil:ances. And hence the 
\iv hole Order of Phyfick \vhirh had ob
tained to that ,..fime, cntne P-rad uall v to 

0 " 
be inverted. I'v1en of Learning began to 
fet Experience afide ; to build Pbyi~ck 
U?On f-Iypotbefes ; to forn1 rfbeories of 
Difeafes and their Cure, ::lnd to fubftitute 
, r . 1 Fl f . ..,..--., . tne1e in tne J ace o cxpenn1ents. 

9. P),,s Theories increafed, fimple Me
dicines v"·ere more and tnore difregarded 

and 
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and dif ufed ; 'till, in a Courfe of Years, 
the greater Part of them were forgotten, 
at leail: in the politer Nations. In the 
Roon1 of thefe, Abundance of new Ones 
\Vere introduced, by reafoning, fpecula
tive Men; and thofe more and tnore dif
ficult to be applied, as being rnore remote 
from cornmon Obfervation. f-lence rules 
for the Appiication of thefe, and Medical 
Books vvere immenfe]y n1ultiplied ; 'till 
at length Phyfick became an abfirufe 
Science, q~1ite out of the Reach of ordi
nary Men. ', 

Io. Phyficians no\v began to be had 
in Admiration, as Perfons who vvere fome
thing n1ore than hu.man. And Profit at
tended their Employ, as \vell as Honour ; 
fo that they had now two v"eighty. Rea
fons for keeping the Bulk of Mankind at 
a Difi:ance, that they might not pry into 
the Myfl:eries of the Profeffion. To this 
End, they incre1fed thofe Difficulties by 
Defign, which began in a Manner by 
Accident. Th~y filled their vVritings 
\vith Abundance of Technical Terms, ut
terly unintelligible to plain Men. They 

affeetcd 
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affecred to deliver their Rules, and to rea
fon upon then1, in an abfirufe and philo
fophical Manner. They reprefented the 
critical J{nowledge of Anatomy, Natural 
Pbilofophy (and \Vhat not? Son1e of then1 
infifiing on that of Afl:ronomy and Afiro
logy too) as neceliarily previous to the 
underfianding the Art of Healing. Thofe 
who undedtood only, Hovv to re!l:ore the 
Sick to Health, they branded 'vvith the 
Name of Empiricks. They introduced 
into Pratl:ice, Abundance of con1pound 
Medicines, confifiing of f o many I ngre
dients, that it was fcarce poffible for com
mon People to knovv which it was that 
wrought a Cure: Abundance of Exotic ks, 
neither the Nature nor Names of vvbich 
their own Countrymen underitood: Of 
Chymicals, f uch as they neither had £kill, 
nor Fortune, nor Time, to prepare : Yea, 
and of dangerous Ones, fuch as they could 
not ufe, without hazarding Life, but by 
the Advice of a Phyfic~an. And thus both 
their .Honour and Gain were fecured ; a 
vaft Majority of Mankind being utterly 
cut off frorn helping either themfelves or 
their Neighbours, or once daring to at
tempt it. I I. Yet 
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I I. ·~{et there have not been wanting 

frorn Ti.rne to Tin1e~ fame Lovers of 
1\t1ankind, who have endeavoured (even 
contrary to their own lnterei1) to reduce 
Phyfick to its antient Standard: Who 
have laboured to explode out of it all Hy
pothefes, and fine-fpun Theories, and to 
n1ake it a plain intelligib1e Thing, as it 
vvas in the Beginning: Having no more 
My11ery in it than this, " Such a Medi
cine rernoves f uch a Pain." Thefe have 
den1onfirably i11evvn, That neither the 
l{no~.vledge of Ai1ro1ogy, Aitrol!omy, 
Natural Fhilofophy, nor even Anatomy 
itfelf, is abfolutely necettary to the qu!ck 
and effectual Cure of rnofl: Difeafes jnci
dent to Human Bodies: Nor yet any 
Chy111ical, or Exotick, or Con1pound 
Medicine, but a fingle Plant or Fruit du1y 
applied. So that every Man of common 
Senfe ( unlefs in fon1e rare Ca(es) tnay pre
fcribe either to himfelf or .his Neighbour; 
and may be very fecure fron1 doing Hann, 
even where he .can do no Good. 

1 2. Even in the lafi Age there \vas 
fon1ething of this Kind done> particularly 

bv 
.I 
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by the great and good Dr. Sydenhanz : 
And in the prefent, by his Pupil Dr. Do
ver, who has pointed out firnple Medi-· 
cines for 1nany Difeafes. And fo1ne fuch: 
n1ay be found in the 'JV ritings of the 
learned and ingenious Dr. Cheyne : Who 
doubtlefs \Vouldhavecommunicated many 
1nore to the \Vorld, but for the melan
choly Rea{on he gave one of his Friends, 
that preft hin1 vvith fo1ne Pailages in hi• 
\V-or ks, v1hich too r:'1uch ccuntenanced 
the modern Praaice, '' 0 Sir, vV e n1ufi 
do fomething to oblige the FacL1lty, or 
they vvill tear us in Pieces." 

1 3. ¥/ithou t any Regard to this, \Vith .. 
out any Concern abour the obliging or 
dilobliging any rvian living, a 1nean [-land 
has made here fon1e little Attem ot, tovvard l a plain and eafy Vilay of curing tnofi DiC-
eafes. I have only confulted herein, Ex
perience, comrnon Senfe, and the con-i
rnon Intere1t of Mankind. And fuppofing 
they can be cured this eafy Way, vv.ho 
\Vould defire to ufe anv other ? VVho .I 

would not wiili to have a Ph yfician al-
\Vavs in his I--f oufe, and one that attends " B . ' •11.•·r-h \vhu-
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·vv it hon t Fee or Re v~1 a rd ? To be ab 1 e ( u n -

]efs in fome fevv complicated Ca{es) to pre

fcribe to his Fan1il y, as well as hin1felf? 

J4 .• If it be faid, But \vhat Need is 
there of fuch an Atten1pt? I anfwer, The 

greatefl: that can poCTibly be conceived.· 

Is it not needful in the highefi Degree, to 

ref cue Men froin the Ja\vs of Dei1ruction? 

From \iVatting their Fortunes, as Thou

fands have done, and continue to do daily? 
From pining away in Sicknefs and Pain, 
either through the Ignorance or l(navery 

of Phy fl c i ans ? Ye a, and n1 any Ti 111 cs 

throwing a\vay their Liv~s, after their 

I -Iealth, and Tin1e~ and SulJfiance? 

Is it enquired, But are there not Books 

enough already, on every Part of the Art 

of Medicine ? Yes, too manv, ten ,_fin1cs 
~ 

over, confidering ho\v little to th~ Pur-

pofe the far greater Part of thern fpeak. 

But beGde this, they are too dear for poor 

Men to buy, and too hard for plain l\'Ien 

to underftand. l)o vou fa v, But there 
.I " 

i1re enough of thefe Colleftions ofRecei pts. 

"v{:1ere? I have not feen One yet> either 
- . 
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in o u r o ~.v n or ?. n y o t be r Tong u c, \V hi ch 
contains only r1fe ;ind cheap and eafy ~v1e
dicines. ln ::111 that have yet fallen into 
my liands, 1 find tnany de:ar and n1any 
fdr-feti:..h'd IVIedicines: bef1des many of [o 
dangerous a Kind, as a prudent Man 
r;rould never r.neddle \Vith. find againft 
the greater Part of tbofc Iv1edicincs there 
• . , \ ' . :)..' ,,.~. r.. n. ,. 
JS a rurtner Ubjecuon ; 1 ney con111L or 
too rnany Ingredients. 1....,he con1mon 
Tvlethod of con1pounding and deco1n-

1· Md'. b pouno1ng ~ .. e ic1nes, C(!t1 never e recon-
~ il ed to c~n1mon Sen(e. Exncrience {bevYs, 

1 

Th~t one Thing w iil cure n1ofi Di(o1-
ders, at 1eafi: as \vc11 as tv1enty put to~~,'.:' 
ther. Then \vhy do you add the other 
nineteen? Only to f\,vell the.Apothecary's 
Bill : Nay, poffibl y, on Purpofe to pro
long the Dii1ern per, that the Dottor and 
he n1ay divide the Spoil. 

But adinitting there is fome ~11ity in 
the Medicine propofed, which has Need 
to be correCted: VVill not one Thing cor
relt it, as well as t\ven ty ? l t is probable, 
1nuch better. And if not, there is Suffi
ciency of other Medicines, \vhich need 
no fuch Correuion. I-Io\v 
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How often, by thus componnding IVIe

dicines of oppofite ~alitie-;:, is the Vll'tue 
of both utterly defiroyed ? Nay, how· of
ten do thofe joined together defiroy L.ife, 
\vhich fingle might have preferved it ? 
1~his occafioned that Caution of the gieat 
Boerhaave, againfi mixing Things with
out evident :f'.Jeceffity, and vvithout full 
Proof of the Erfec:t they vvill p!·oduce 
when joined together, as vve 11 as of that 
they produced vvhen afunder : Seeing (as 
he obferves) feveral Things, \vhich fepa
rately taken, are f.:.,Je and po\verful l\'le
dicines, \Vhen compounded not oniy lofe 
their former Powers, but commence a 
firong and deadly Poifon. 

I 5. As to the Manner of ul'ing the Me
dicines here fet down, I fhould advife as 
foon as you know your Difiemper, (which
is very eafy, unlefs in a Complication of 
Diforders, and then you would do well 
to apply to a Phyfician that fears Gon) 
Firfl:, Ufe the fidl: of the Remedies for 
that Difeafe wh1ch occurs in the enfuing 
Collea ion ; ( unlefs fon1e other of the1n 
be eafier to be bad, and then it n11y do 

juft 
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jufi as well.) Secondly, After a compe..: 
tent 1~i1ne, if it takes no Effect, ufe the 
fecond, the third, and fo on. I have 
purpofely fet done (in moft Cafes) feveral 
Remedies for each Diforder; not only be
caufe Ali are not equally eafy to be pro
cured at all Tirnes and in all Places : But 
likewi(e becaufe the Medicine which cures 
one I'VIan, vviil not alvvays cure another of 
the fame Difl:emper. Nor will it cure 
the fame rvian at all Tirnes. Therefore 
it vvas nece£fary to have a Variety. I-Iow
ever, I have fubjoin'd the l_.;etter I. to 
thofe Medicines, which are faid to be in
failitle.---Thirdly, Obferve all the Titne 
the greatefl: Exacrnefs in your Regitnen, 
or 1\11anner of Living. Abftain frorn all 
mi .< t, all high-feafon'd Food. Ufe plain 
Diet, eafy of Digeftion : And this as 
frJarin P-1 v as v0u can, con 11ficnt vvith Eafe 0 ,/ .,I 

and Strength. Drink only Water, if it 
agrees "' itb your Ston1ach; ·if not, good 
ck (1 r Srnall-beer. Ufe as n1uch Exercife 
daily , in the open Air, as you can with
o u t \Ve a r in e fs . Su p at Six or Seven on 
the 1ighteft Food: Go to Bed early, and 
·ife betin1es. To perfevere vvith Steadi-

B 3 nefs 
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nefs in this Courfe, is often more than half 
the Cure. Above all, add to the reft, 
(for it is not Labour loft) that old, un
fafhionable Medicine, PRAYER. And 
have Faith in GoD, who " kil!eth and 
maketh alh1e, who bringeth down to the 
Grtzve and bringeth up.'' -

I 6. For the Sake of thofe who defire, 
through the Bleffing of Gan, to ,retain 
the Health which they have recovered, I 
have added a fevv plain, eafy Rules chiefly 
tranfcribed from Dr. Cheyne. -

I. I. The Air we breathe is of great 
Confequence to our Health. Thofe v1ho 
have been long abroad in Eafierly or Nor
therly Vvinds, iliould drink fo1ne thin and 
'\Varm Liquor going to Bed; or a Draught 
of Toafl: and Water. 

2. Tender People {hould have thofe 
who lie with them, or are rnuch about 
them_} found, f we et a11d healthy. 

3. Every one that would preferve 
Health, ilio:ild be as ·clean and f \\7ect as 
poli1ble in their I-Ioufes, Cloaths and 
Furniture. 11. 
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II. 1. The great Rule of Ectting and 

Drinking is, To fuit the , ~ality and 
~antity of the Food to the Strength of 
our Digefl:ion ; to take always fuch a 
Sort and fuch a Meafure of Food, as fits 
light and ea(v on the Ston1ach. 

2. All pickled or frnoaked or falted 
}""ood, and all high-feafon' dis unwholfo1ne. 

3. Ncthiog conduces more to Health, 
than Abfiinence and plain Food with due 
Labour. 

4. For fiudious Perfons, about eight 
Ounces of i\.nimal Food, and t\\.'·elve of 
Vegetable in twenty .. four Hours is fuffi
cient. 

5. (Water is the vvholfomefi of all 
Drinks ; quickens the Appetite, and 
firengthens the Digefiion mo!t. 

6. Strong, and more ef pecially fpiri
tuous Liquors, are a certain though flow 
Poifon. 

7. Experience lhews, there is no Man
ner of Danger, in leaving them off all at 
once. 8. Strong 
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8. Strong Liquors do not prevent the 

Mifchiefs of a Surfeit, nor carry it off fo 
fafely as Water. 

9. Malt Liquors (except clear S1nall
beer of a due Age) are exceeding hurtful 
to tender Perfons. 

1 o. Coffee and Tea are extremely 
hu1:tful to Perfons who have vv·eak Nerves. 

III. 1. Tender Perfons iliould eat very 
, light Suppers; and that two or three 

Hours before going to Bed. 

2. They ought confiantly to go to Bed 
about Nine, and rife at Four or Five. 

IV. I. A due Degree of Exercife is 
indifpenfably neceifary to Health and long 
Life. 

2. Walking is the befi Exercife for 
thofe who are able to bear it, R1ding for 
tbofe who are not. The open fa_jr, \vben 
the VVeather is fair, contributes n1uch to 
the Benefit of Exercife. 

3. We 
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3. We inay !lrengthen any \Veak Part 

of the Body by confiant Exercife. ~fhus 
the Lungs n1ay be firengthened by loud 
fpeaking, or walking up an cafy Afcent: 
1-.he Digefrion and the Nerves by Rid
ing : The Anns or Hams by ftrongly 
rubbing them daily. 

4 .. The Studious ought to have· flated 
rrimes for Exercife, at leafl: t\.VO or three 
Hours a Day : 'rhe one half of this before 
Dinner, the other before going to Bed .. 

5. They CT1ou1d frequently !have, and 
frequently wa!h their Feet. 

6. Thofe who read or write much, 
fhould learn to do it fianding; otherwife 
it will impair their Health. 

7. The fewer Cloaths any one ufes, by 
Day or Night, the hardier he will be. 

8. Exercife, firfi, !hou ld be always on 
an en1pty Stomach; fecondly, iliou1d ne
ver be continued to W earinefs ; thirdly, 
after it, \Ve iliou}d take Care to cool by 
Degrees: Otherwife we !hall catch Cold~ 

9. The 
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9. The Fleili-bru{h is a n1ofi ufeful 

Exercife, efpecially to ilrcngthen any Part 
that is \Veak. 

'C l 1 h . • . ~ A ·1 I o .{ o a - L1 at h 1 n g is o:;: great _ (J \,ant age 
to fle;--~lth. 1t prevt11ts Abundan~e or~ 
Dife~frs. It pron1.Jtes F'erf oirJtion, he1ns .. l f 
the Circulatic.n of the B)ood, and preven~s 

\ the Danger of catching Cold. 'fe;.d.:r 
People lhould pour '1Vater upon the 
Head before they go in~ and vvalk in 
f wiftly. rfo jump in \Vith the Head forc-
111011:, is too great a Shock to Nature. 

' 

V. r. Cofl:ivenefs cannot long confift 
with f--Ieal th. Therefore Care f11ould be 
taken to ren1ove it at the Beginning : 
And when it is rernoved, to prevent its 
IZeturn, by foft, cool, opening Diet. 

2. Obflrutted Perfpiration (vulgarly 
ca1led catching Cold) is one great Source 
of Difeafes. Whenever there appears the 
leai1: Sign of this, let it be removed by 
gentle Sweats. 

VI. I. The PalTions have a greater In
fluence on IIealth than n1oft People are 
a \,Vare of. 2. All 
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2. All violent and fudden Pafiions dif

pofe to, or atl:ually throw People into 
acute Difeafes. 

3. The flow and .lafting Paffions, f uch 
as Grief and hopelefs Love, bring on 
chronical Di(eafes. 

4. 'Till the Paffion which caufed the 
Difeafe is calrn' d, Medicine is applied in . 
vain. 

5.CThe Love of Gon, as it is ·the 
fovereign Remedy of all IVliferies, fo in 
particular it effeetually prevents all the l 
bodily Diforders the PaHions introduce, 
by keeping the Paffions then1fel ves within 
due Bounds. And by the unfpeakable 
Joy and perfett Caln1, Serenity and Tran-
q u111 ity it gives the 1\1ind, it becon1es 
the n1ofi p1werful of all the Means of 
Health and long Life. ) 

LoNDJN, June Ir, 
I 7+7· 

P 0 ST-
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P 0 S T S C R I P rf. 

I. I T was a great Surprife to the Editor of: 

the following ColleClion, :that there was 

Jo fwift and large a Demand for it ; that 
three Imprejjions were called for in four or five 

Tears; and that it was not only re-publifhed 

by the Bookfellers in a neighbouring Nation, but 

alfo inJerted by Parts in their publick Papers, 

and Jo propagated through the whoie Kingdom. 

c_{his encouraged him ccref ully to revife the 

whole, and to publijh it again, with feveral 

.Alterations, U'hich it is hcped may make it of 

greater Ufe to thofe who love common Senft and 
common Honefty. 

2. 'I'hofe Alterations are flill in Purfuance 

of my firjl Dejign, :f o Jet down cheap, and 
Jafe, and eafy Medicines ; eafy to be known, 

eafy to be procured, and eafy to be applied by 
plain, unlettered Men. Accordingly, I have 

omitted a conjiderable Number, which, tho' 
6 cheap 
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cheap and fafe, were not fa common or welt 

known; aud have added almofl an equal Num

ber, to whfch that Objet1ion cannot be made: 

Which are not only of /mall Price, and ex-

tremely fafe, but likewife eajily to be found, 

if not in every Houfe or Yard, yet in everJ 

<1own and almofl every Pillage throughout tht 

Kingdom. 

3. It is becattfa they are not fafe, but ex

tremely dangerous, that I have omitted {toge

ther with Antimony) thf four Herculean Me

dicines, Opium,* the Bark,* Steel,* and moft 

of the Preparations of Q..,uickjilver. I-Iercu

lean indeed! Far too jlrong for common Me1e 

to grapple with. How 1nany fatal Effects 

have thefe produced, even in the I-lands of ng 

ord1.nary Phyjicians? !Vith regard to four of 

theft, the lnflances are glaring and undeniable. 

And 'Whereas f?2!:dckjilver, the fifth, is in its 

native Form, as innocent as Bread or If/ater, 

has not the Art been difcovered, Jo to prepare 

it, as to make it the mo.ft deadly of all Poifans? 

'Theft, Phyjicians have juflly termed edged 

,~,., Except in One J nfiance of each. 
C ~oolr, 
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'.Tcols. But they have not yet taught them to 

f.oound at a Diflance : And honefl Men are un

der no Neceffity of touching them, or coming 

within their Reach. 

4. lnflead of theft, I hari·e once more rven

tured to recommend to A1en of plain unbiaffid 

Rea_(vn, fuch Remedies as /lir, Water, Milk, 

Whey, Honey, 'I'reacle, Salt, Vinegar, and 

common Englifh Herbs, with a few foreign 

Medicines, almofl equally cheap, faje and com

mon. And this I have done on that Principle, 

whereby I dejire to be go'z.:erned in all my Ac

tions, '' Whatfoever ye would tlH!t Men 

fhould do unto you, the fan1e do unto 

then1." 
5. At the Requefl of many Perfans, I have 

likewife added plain Definitions of mofl Di/

tempers; not indeed accurate or philufophical 

Definitions, but fuch as are fuited to Men of 

ord;nary Capacities, and as may jujl enable 

them, in common, jimple Cafes, to diflinguijb 

one Difeafe from another. In uncommon or 

complicated Difeafes, or where Life is more 

immediately in Danger, I again advife every 

man without Delay to apply to a P hyjician 

that fears Goo. 
Ba1sT01, oa. i6, 11;SS· 
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London, Nov. Jo, I 760; 

nu RI NG the Obfervation a~d Experience 

of more than.five Years, which have pa/

fed fince the lofl Imprejfion of this 'I'raft, I 

- ha·ve had many Opportunities of trying the Vir 

tue of the cn/uing R.emedies. And I have 

now added the Word tried to thofe, which, I 

have found to be of the greatefl Efficacy. 1 

~1elieve many others to be of equal Firtue: but 

it has not lain in my Way to make the 'I'rial. 

In this Courfe of Time I have likewife had 

Occajion to colleft feveral other Remedies, tri

ed either by myfelf or others, which are in-

ferted under their proper Heads. Some of thefe 

I have found to be of uncommon Virtue, equal 

to any of tbofe which were before publijhed: 

And one, I mu.ft aver, from perfonal Know

ledge, grounded on a thou/and Experiments, to 

be far fuperior to all the other Medicines I haiie 

known ; I mean, Electricity. 1 cannot but in

treat all thofe who are Well-wi.fhers to Man

kind, to make full Proof of this. Certainly it 

C 2 comes 
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comes the nearefl an Univerfal Medicine, of any 

)'et known in the World. 

One grand Advantage which mo/! of theft 

Medicines have above thofe commonly ufed, is 

this: You may be Jure of having them good in 

their Kind; pure, genuine, unfophijlicatc. But 

who can be Jure of this, when the Medicines 

he ufas are compounded by an Apothecary? Per

haps he bas not the Drug prefcribed by the 

P hyjician, and Jo puts in its Place '' 'lvhat will 

'' do as well." Perhaps he has it; but it is 

flale and peri_/hed: Yet " you would not ha've 

" him throw it away. Indeed he cannot afford 

" it." Perhaps he cannot afford to make up 

the A1edicine as the Difpenfatory direfls, and 

Jell it at the common Price. So he puts in 

chuipcr Ingredients : And you take neither you 

nor your Ph)'}ician knows wh.1t ! I-low many 

Inconveniences mu//; this occajion ? How many 

Conjfitutions are ruined hereby ? How many 

valuable Lives are left ? Whereas all theft 

Inconveniences may be prevented, by a little Care 

(Jnd commnz Senft, in the Ufe of thofe plain 

fimple Remedies, v.,hich are here colletled. 



A 

COLLECTION 
0 F 

RECEIPTS.' 

I. Abortion, (to prevent). 

J. u S ~ daily a Decoct:ion of Lignum Gu.;, 

. azacum. 

2. For an Ague.* 

2. Go into the Cold Bath ju fi before the . Cold 

Fit. 

3. Or, take a Handful of Grounrifell, !bred it fm.~11, 

put it into a Paper Bag, four Inches fquare, 

pricking that Side which is to be next tl~e Skin 

full of Holes. Cover this with a thin Linnen, 

C 3 and 

* An .Ague is, An Intermitting Fever, each Fit of 

which is preceded by a cold Shivering and goes off in a 

Sweat. 
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and wear it on the Pit of the Stomach, renewing 

it two Hours before the Fit : Tried. . 

.4).. Or, apply a Handful of Yarrow in like l\1anner : 

5. Or, a large Onion ilit : 

6. Or, boil Yarrcw in new lVIilk, 'till it is tender 

enough to fpread as a Plaifier. An Hour before 

the cold Fit, apply this to the Wrifis, and Jet 

it be on till the hot Fit is over. If another Fit 

comes, ufe a frdh Plaifler : This often cures 

.a ~.tadan. 

7. Or, drink a ~art of cold !Pater, jufi before the 

cold Fit. Then go to Bed and Sweat : 

8. Or, make fix middling Pills of Cobwebs. Take 

one a little before the cold Fit : Two a little 

before the next Fit: The other three, if Need 

be, a little before the third Fit. I never knew 

this fail : 
_,. Or, two Tea-fpoonfuis of Sal Prune/la: an Hour 

' before the Fit. 1 t commonly cures in thrice 

taking : 

lo. Or, a Tea-f poonful of Spirits of Hortjhorn, in 

a Glafa of Water: 

11. Or, eataLemon, Rind and all: 

Ji2. Or, drink a Pint of Decoction of Camomile, 

fweeten ·d with Treacle. Take it warm in Bed, 

and f weat two Hours. 

~ ft ij proper to take a gentle Pomit before you ufe any 

ef the/e Medicines. If this is taken two Hours before 

the Fi t zs txpeBed, it generally pre·vents that Fit, and 

fame times cures an Ague: E/pecially in Children.

It is clfo proper to repeat the ldedicine ( u ·hate'rer it 
be) 
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be) about a Week after, in order to prevent a RelapfiG· 
Do not take any Purge Joon after. 

3 • A :fertian Ague. * 
I 3. Boil a Handful of Ribwort in Whey. Drink 

this warm an Hour before the Fit comes, and lie 
down and f wea t : 

I 4· Or, apply to each w rifi, a Pfaifier of Treacle 
and Soot: Tried. 

15. Or, ufe the C:;ld Bath. (Unlefs you are of an 
advanced Age, or extremel,j weak.) But when
you ufe this, on any Account whatever, it is· 
proper, 

1 • To bleed or purge, before you begin : 

2. To go in cool; to immerge at once, but not 
Head foremofi ; to flay in only two or three 
l\1inutes, (or lefs, at fidl:.) 

3. Never to bathe on a full Stomach : 

4. To bathe twice or thrice a Week at leaft, 'till 
you have bathed nine or ten Times : 

5. To fweat immediately after it (going to Bed) 
in P alfies, Rickets, and all Difeafes wherein 
the Nerves are obfl:rueted: 

6. You may ufe yourfelf to it, without any Dan-. 
ger, by beginning in May, and at firil: jufr 
plunging in, and corning out immediately. 
'T'ho' many have begun io. Winter, without 
any Inconvenience. 

* That is, An Ague which returns every other Day.
In this ufe light and fparing Diet on the Day betweeno 
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4. A ~artan Ague.* 

I 6. Apply to the Suture of the Head, when the 

Fit is coming, ff/all July Flowers beating together 

Leaves and Flowers with a little Salt. Keep 

it on 'till the hot Fit is over. Repeat this, if 

Need be. 

17. Ufe jlrong Exercife (as Riding or Walking, as 

far as you can bear it) an Hour or two before the 

Fit. 1f poilible, continue it 'till the Fit begins. 

This alone will frequently cure: Tried. 

18. Or apply to the Wrifis a Plaifier of Turpentine : 

Or of bruifed Garlick : 

19. Or, of bruifed Pepper, mixt with Treacle. 

5. St. Anthony's Fi're. t 
20. 1.~ake a Glafs of 'Tar-Water warm, in Bed, 

every Hour, wafhing the Part with the fame. 

Tar-Water is made thus.-Put a Gallm of cold 

!Pater to a !!!__!tort if Norway Tar. Stir them toge

ther with a flat Stick for jive or Ji'( Mi'nutes. .Af
ter it has jlco:i cover'd for three Days, pcur off the 

f/7ater clear, bottle and ca1 kit. 
2 I. Or, 

*That is, An Ague which rniffi:s t\.VO Days, coming 

on Monday (fuppofr) and again on Thznfday . 

t St. /:bzthon./s Fi re is a Feve:r attended with a red and. 

painful Swelling. foll of Pimples, which aftenvards turn 

intofinall B li;Jers, on the Face or fome other Part of the 

Body. The fooner the Eruption is, the lefs Danger. -

Let your Djet be only Water Gruel, or Earley Broth, with 

roafied Apples. 

6 
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.2J. Or, drink jufi fo much Sea-lPater as Jocs not 

vomit or purge, every Morning (or feven Days: 
This is the pl·oper Meafure, in whatever Cafe it 
is taken. It feldom fails. 

22. Or, take a Decoction of Elder-Leaves, as _a 
Sweat: 

23. Or, of wild 7'hyme, applying to the Part a 
Cloth dipt in Lime-Water, mixt with a little 
camphorated Spirits of Wine. 
~ Lime-Water is made thus.-lrifufe a Pound of 

good quick Lime, in jix !:(!farts of Spring Water 
for twenty-four Hours. Decant and keep it for 
Ufe. 

24. Or, take two or three gentle Purges. No 
acute Fever bears repeated Purges better than 
this, efpecially when it affects the Head. 

25. Or, (ufing the Inrernal Medicine at the fame 
Time) apply a Plaifier of Venia Treacle : 

26. Or, wafu it with Water wherein Bran is boil
ed: 

2 7. Or, boil a Handful of Sage, two Handfuls of 
Elder-leaves (or Bark) and an Ounce of Allum in 
two ~arts of Forge Water, to a Pint. Anoint ' 
with this every Night. 

6. The Apoplexy.* 
2 8. To prevent, ufe the Cold Bath, and drink 

only Water. 
29. In 

* An Apople,,.ry is, A total Lofs of all Senfe, and vo-
1 untary Motion, commonly attended with a i1rong Pulfell 
hard Breathing and Snorting. 
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~9· In the Fit, blow Powder of TPhite Hellcbere rrp 

the Nofe, and fix a C"pping Glaf, without fcari
fying, to the Nape of the N..:ck, and another to 
each Shoulder. But fend for a good Phyfician . 
immediately. 

30. If the Fit be foon after a Meal, do not bleed, 
but vomit. 

31. Rub the Head, Feet, and Hands firongly, and 
let two fl:rong Men carry the Patient upright, 
backwards and forward about the Room. 

32. A Seton in the Neck, with low Diet; has often 
· prevented a Relapfe. 

7. Canine Appetite. * 
33." If it be without Vomiting, is-0ften cured by a 

fmall bit of Bread dipt in Wine, and applied to 
the Nofirils.'' Dr. Scomberg. 

8. The Ajihma. t 
34. Take a Pint of cold /Yater every Night, as you 

lie down in Bed : 

35. Or, a Pint of cold l//at~r every Morning, wafo
ing the Head therein immediately after, and ufing 
the Cold Bath once a Fortnight : 

36. Or, 

• An infafiable Defire of Eating. 

t An Aflhma is a Difficulty of Breathing, from a Dif
order in the Lungs. In the common (or moiff) AJlhwa~ 
the Patient fpits much. 
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36. Or, ufe Water wherein fliced Liquorice is fieep-

ed, as common Drink : 
3 7. Or~ half a Pint of Tar Water twic:e a Day : 
38. Or drink Sea /Pater every Morning : 
39 Or, live a Fortnight on boiled Carrots only. 

It feldom fails. 
40. Or, take a Spoonful of Nettle-juice, mixt with 

clarified H:,ney, every Night and Morning : 
4 r. Or, take an Ounce of ~<ickji/ver every Morn

ing, and a Spoonful of the GctS of Sulphur, in a 
large GLiS of Spring-Water at Five in the Even
ing., and at Bed-time, 'till you are well. 1. 
Tried. 

42. For prefent Relief, Vomit with a Qt!art or 
more of warm rrater. The more yoa drink of 
it the better. 
~ Do this whenever you find any Motion to vomit, ani/' 

take Care always to keep your Bcdy open. 

9. A Dry or Convu!five Ajlhma. 

43. Juice of Radijhes relieves much; fo does 

44. A Cup of !hong Coffie. 

45 . Or, Garlick, either raw or preferved, or in 
Syrup: 

46. Or, Tea made wit? Hy!fop, or Ground-Ivy, or 
Dai.JY·Flowers and Liquorice: 

4 7. Or, drink a Pint of new Milk Morning and 
Evening. -1'his has cured in an inveterate 
.Ajlhma. 

48. Ufe the CtJ!d Bath thrice a Week: 

49· Or,· 
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49. Or, beat fine Saffron /mall, and take eight or 

ten Grains every Night : 

50. Or, dry and powder a 'Toad. Make it into 

fmall Pills, and take one every Hour 'till the 

Convulfions ceafe. 

5 r. In any Afihma, the be!l: Drink is Apple-Watet-. 

Io. 'ro cure Ba!dnefs. 

52. Rub the Part Morning and Evening, with 

Onions, 'till it is red; and rub it afterwards 

with Haney. 

' 
1 I. Bleeding at the Nofe (to prevent). 

53. Drink If/hey largely every Morning, and eat 

Raijins much : 

54. To cure it, apply to the Neck behind and on 

each Side, a Cloth dipt in cold Water : 

5 5. Or, wa!h the Temples, Nofe and Neck with 

Vinegar: 

56. Or, chew Nettle-Root, fpitting out the Juice : 

57. Hold a red-hot Poker under the Nofe: 

58. Or, fteep a Linnen Rag in jharp Vinegar, bunt 

it, and blow it up the Nofe with a Q..uill. 

1 2. Bleeding of a Wound. 

59. Make tight Ligatures on the Arms: 

60. Or, apply Tops of Nettles bruifed: 

61. Or, Leaves of All-heal bruifed: I. 
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62. Or, fpread the Ajhes of a Linnen Cloth thick 

-on another Linnen Cloth, and 'apply it: 
63. Or, .!1:rew on it the Ajhes of a ·Linnen Rag, di pt 

· in {harp Vinegar and burnt: 
64. Or, take ripe Puff-Balls. Break them warilY 

and fave the Powder. Strew this on the Wound 
and bind it on. /.-This will fiop the Bleeding 
of an amputated Limb without any Cautery. 

1 3. Spitting Blood. 

65. Take half a Pint of fiew'd Pruner, at lying 
down, for two or three Nights : Tried. 

66. Or, a Gla[s of Decoct:ion of Onions: 
67. Or, four Spoonfuls of Juice of Nett/es every 

Morning ; and a large Cup of Decoction of 
Ntttles at Night, for a Week: Tried. 

68. Take frequently a Spoonful of the Juice of 
Ne.rt/e;· and P/antane Leaves, mixt and f weetned 
with ~ugar Candy : 

69. Or, three Spoonfuls of Sage-juice in a l~ttle 
Honey. This prefently fiops either f pitting or vo"'. 
mi ting Blood: Tried. 

70. Or, half a Tea-fpoonful of Barbadoes Tar on 
a Lump of Loaf Sugar at Night. It commonly 
cures at Once. 

14. Vomiting Blood. 

7 I. Take three Spoonfuls of Sage-juice in Honey,, 
D 72. Cr, 
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72. Or, two Spoonfuls of N ,tt/e-juice.-( fCF This 

alfo diuoives Blood coagulated in the Stomach : ) 
Tried. 

7 3. Or, one Spoonful of the Juice of !i(,uinces: 

7 4. Or, a ~arter of a Pint of DecoCt:ion of Nett.'es 
ana Plantane two or three Times a Day. 

IS. 'To refolve coagulated Blo1d. 

7 5----. Bind on the Part for fome Hours a Pafie made 
of Block Soap, and Crumbs of white Bread: 

76. Or, Grated Root of Burdo:k fpread on a Rag: 
Renew this twice a Day. 

16. Boils. 
77. Apply a little Venice Turpentine: 

78. Or, a Plaifier of Honey and lf/heatjiower : 

79. Or, of Figs: 
8 o . . Or, a little Saffron in a white Bread Poultis.

~Tis proper to purge alfo. 

I 7. Hard Breqjls. 

3 I. Apply Turnips roajled 'till foft, then malh'd and 
mixt with a little Oil of R~(rs . Change this 
twice a Day, keeping the Brea ft very warm with 
Flannel. 

18. Sore Brf ajls and fwell' d. 

8 2. Boil a Handful of Camomile and as much Mal
lows in Milk and Water, Foment with it be-

5 !'Ween 
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tween two Flannels as hot as can be borne eve 0 

ry twelve Hours. It alfo diffolves any Knob or 

Swdling in any Part. 

I 9. A Bruife. 

8 3. Immediately apply ·'I'reade fpread on brown 
Paper : Tried. 

84. Or, clarified Honey : 

8 5. Or rub it with one Spoonful of Oil of Turpen · 

t:ne and two of .LVc'ats-fact Oil: 

86. Or, apply a Plaifier of chopt Parjley mixt with 

Bl1tter : 

8 7. Or, a Fomentation of Ft11juia and Camomile 
Flowers. 

20. 'To prevent S(u.Nlling fronz a Bruife. 

8,8. Immediately ap11!y a Cloth, five or fix Times 

· doubled, dipt in cold fYater, and new dipt when 

it grows warm. 1--ried. 

2 I. 7'o cure a Swelling from a Bruife. 

89. Foment it half an Hour, Morning and Even •• 

ing, with Cloths dipt in Water, as hot as you can 

bear : ' 

so. Or, apply Sea-';J.:eed. 

2 2. A Burn or Scald. 

9 r. Immediately plunge the Part into cold TFater. 
D i Keep 
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Keep it in an Hour, if not well before. Perh:ips 
for four or five Hours : Tried. 

9i-. Or, If the Part cannot be dipt, apply a Cloth 
four Times doubled, dipt in cold Water, chang
ing it when it grows warm : 

· 93. Or, apply a bruifed Onion: 
94. Or, Tincture of Myrrh: 
95. Or, Oil and Parjley fiampt together: 
96. Or, apply Oil, and thew on it powder'd Ginger. 

2 3. A deep Burn or Scald. 
9 7. Apply black 17arnijh with a Feather 'till it is well: 
98. Or, inner Rind of Elder well mixt with frefh 

Butter. When this is bound on with a Rag, 
plunge the Part into cold vVater. T'his will fuf
pend the Pain 'till the Medicine heals. 

24. A Cancer in the Breajl. * 
99. tJfe the C?/tf Bath. (This has cured many.) 

This cured Mrs. Bates of Leiceflerjhire, of a 
Cancer in her Breafi, a Confum ption, a Sciatica, 
and Rheumatifm, which ilie had had near twen· ty Years. -She bathed daily for a Month, and 
drank only Water. 

~Gene· 

'*A Canctr is an hard round, uneven, painful Swelling, of a blackiili or leaden Colour, the Veins round which feem ready to burft. It comes commonly at firfi: with a Swelling about as big as a Pea, which does not at firfi: give much Pain, nor change the Coloµr of the Skin. 
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(hJ' Generally where Cold Bathing is necejfary to curt t::m_y 

Difeafe, lf/ater-drinking is fa, to prevent a Relapfe. 

100. ]fit be not br9ke, apply a Piece of Sheet-lead 

beat very thin, and pricked full of Pin-boles, for 

Days or Weeks, to the whole Breafi.-Purges 

lhould be added every third or fourth Day : 

IOI. Or, Rub the whole Breafi rviorning and Even"' 

ing with Spirit of Hart/horn : 

I 02. Or, take a mellow Apple, cut off the Top? 

take out the Core, fill the Hole vvith H ?gs-greaje; 

then cover it with the Top, and roafi the Apple 

thoroughly, take off the Paring, beat the Pap 

well, f pread it thick on Linnen, and lay it warm 

on the Sore, putting a Bhdder over it.-Change 

this every twelve or twenty-four Hours: 

103. Take Horfes-Spurs and dry them by the Fire, 

' till they will beat to a Powder. Sift and infufe 

two Drams in two Quarts of Ale ; drink half a 

Pint every fix Hours: new Milk warm.·-It has 

cured many. Tried. 

l 04. Or, apply Goefe-du~g and C:!andine beat well 

together and f pread on a .fine R ag. It will both 

cle~mfe and heal the Sore : 

105. Or, a Poultis of wild Par/ ups; ·Flowers , 

Leaves and Stalks, changing it l\!lorn ing arid 

Evening : 

o S. Or, live three ~.1onths on Af'plcs and Apple

IP'uter : 
"'07. Or, take half a Dram of V, n:ce-Scap twice a 

Day: 
1 08. Or, take Brimjlone ::ind Gas fJ.f Sulphur, as Art• 

4i.-This has cured one far advanced in Years. 

DJ 125.A 
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25. A Cancer in any other Part. 
I 09. Apply red Onions bruifed: 
I 1 0 . Or, make a Plaifl:er of Ro.:h-Allum, f/inegar, 

and Hor.ey, equ al ~anti ties, with lFheat-jiower. 
Change it every twelve Hours. It of ten cures in 

three or four Days : 
JI I. Or, fiamp the Flowers, Leaves and Stalks of 

wild Pm/nips, and apply them as a Plaifl:er, 
changing it every twelve Hours. It ufoally cures 
in a few Days. 

26. Cancer in the Mouth. 
JI 2. Boil a few Leaves of Succory, P lantane and Rue 

with a Spoonful of Honey, for a ~arter of an 
Hour. Gargle with this often in an Hour. I. 

1J3. Or, with Vinegar and Honey wherein half an 
Ounce of Roch-Allum is boiled : 

JI 4. Or, with a little Roman f/itri1! diffolved in a 
Pint of Water ; then apply Cream. This alfo 
f peedily cures the Shingles : Tried. 

115. Or, take an Ounce of F/our of Su 'phur-, and 
half an Ounce of Rorh-.Ji/lum finely powder)d. 
I\1ix thefe well together with pure Honey, and 
2 ppJy often. 

27. Chilblains (to prevent). 
i16. \Vear Flannel-Socks: 
117 . Or, wa!h the Hands with Flour of Mujlard. 

28. Ghil· 
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28. Chilblains (to cure). 

I 18. Apply Salt arzd Onions pounded together: 

I 19. Or, a Pou/tis of roajled Onions hot. Keep it 
on two or three Days, if not cured fooner: 

i 20. Or, hot Turnip-parings roafl:ed, changing 
them twice or thrice a Day. 

12r. 'Valli them (if broke) with Tincture of Myrrh 
in a little Water. 

29. Chin-Cough or Hooping-Cough. 

:; 22. Ufe the Cold Bath daily : 

1 23. Or, rub the Feet thoroughly with Hogs·lard, 
before the Fire) at going to Bed, and keep the 
Child warm therein : l"'ried. 

1 24. Or, rub the Back at lying down with old Rum• 
It feldom fails. 

125. Or, give a Spoonful of Juice of Penny-royal 
mixt with brown Sugar-candy, twice a Day : 

126. Or, half a Pint of !Vfilk warm from the Cow 
with the ~antity of a Nutmeg of Conferve of 
Rofes di.ffolved in it, every Morning. 

12 7. In def per ate Cafes, change of Air alone ha.s 
cured. 

3 o. Cholera Morbus, i. e. Flux and 
Vomz'ting. 

I 28. Drink two or three QEarts of cold !Pater, if 
ft:rong; of warm TYater, if weak: 
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129. Or, boil a Chicken an Hour in two Gallons 

of 'lVater, and drink of this ' till the Vomiting 
ceafes. 

3 I. Cho pt Hands (to prevent). 
I 30. '¥afh them with Flour of Mujlard: 
I 3 I. Or, in Bran and !F"ater boiled together: 
132. To cure, wafh with /ift s~ap mixt with rul 

Sand: Tried. 
I 3 3. Apply Qj/ of Myrrh. 

3 2. Cho pt Lips. 
I 34. Apply a little &l Prunellte . 

33. A Cold. 
I 3 5. Drink a Pint of cold !rater lying down in Bed : 

'fried. 
1 3 6. Or, a Spoonful of 'l'reade in half a Pint of 

\i'\/ater: T r ied. 
137. Or, to one Spoonful of Oatmeal and one 

Spoonful of H ;;ney, add a Piece of Butter of the 
Bignefs cf a 1\7ut1n::g : Pour on gradually near 
a Pint of boiling \Yater; drink this lying down 
in Bed. 

34. A Cold in the Head. 
J 38. Pare very thin the yellow Rind of an On:mgP. 

Roll it up in fide out, and thru.!1: a Roll into each 
No.fhil. -

35. The 

• 
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35. T'he Golick (in the Fit). 

I 39. Drink a Pint of cold !Pater: Tried. 

140. Or, a QEart of warm lFater: Tried. 

I 4 I. Or, as largely as poffible of warm 7'ar

water: 

142. Or, a Pint of Water in which a red hot Flint 

is quenched : 

I 43. Or, drink largely of Cnnomi!e-Tea: 

I 4 4. Or, of Decoction of Mallows : 

I 4 5. Or, take thirty Drops of Spirit of T'urpentine, 

rn a G lafs of \tVater: 

1 46. Or, from two Scruples to half a Dram of 

Yellow-peel of Oranges powder'd, in a Glafs of 

Water: 

. 147· Or, beat together into a Cake one Part of 

itoned Raifins of the Sun, and three Parts of 

Juniper-Berries ; eat more or lefs according to 

the Pain : 

I 48. Or, take from thirty to iixty Drops of Oil 
of Anife feed on a Lump of Sugar: 

I 49. Or, apply outwardly a Bag .of hot Oats: 

I 50. Or, hot ff7ater in a Bladder. 

3 6. Golick in Children. 

I 5 I. Give a Scruple of powder'd Anijefeed in their 

Meat : Tried. 

37· .d 



3 7. A Bilious Golick. * 
i52. Give a Spoonful of fwfet Oil every Hour.This has cured one judged to be at the Point of Death. 
J 5 5. Or, boil an Ounce of bruifed A11ife-feed in two ~arts of Vl ater, 'till half is boiled away. \Vhen it is cool, infufe an Ounce of Manna, and four Drams of Glauber's Salts. Drink as much of it as you can. Tried. 

3 8. An l-labitual Golick. 
I 5 f. 'Vear a thin foft Flannd on the Part. 

3 9. An ~yjlerick Colic,t t 
155. Mrs. 1//atts, by ufing the Cold B,1th two and twenty Times in a Month, was entirely cured df an Hyfierick Co1ick, Fits, and convulfive l\1otions, continual Sweatings and Vomiting, wandering Pains in her Limbs and Head, with total Lofs of Appetite. 
I 56. In the Fit, drink half a Pint of Water with a little !//heat-flower in it, and a Spoonful of /Ii· n -gar: 

157. Or, 

• This is generally attended with vomiting a greenifh or a frothy Matter, with feveriili Heat, violent Thirft, a b'.tter Tafie in the Mo ..i th, and little and high coloured Urine. 
t Is a~tended with a violent Pain about the Pit of the Stomach, with great Sinking of the Spirits, and often with greenifh Vomitings. 
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t 5 7. Or, of warm Lrmt;nadc: Tried. 
158. Or, aGl2~fsfu1lof Vm:igar: 
I 5q. Or, take 20, ~~ o or 40 Drops of Ba!fam of 

Peru ir. fine Sugar : If 1'.Jeed be, take this twice 
or tlHice a Day : 

160. 0::, in Extremity, boil three Ounces of B t, r
d,ck-Setd i n vV atcr, -which give as a Clyfier: 

i 61. Or, tv1e:ity Drops of Laudanum, in any pro .. 
per Cl:;fier, which thus injected give infl:.rnt 
Eafe. 

40. A Nervous Golick. * 
162. Ufe the Cold Bath, daily for a fv1onth: 
16 3. Or, take !fluickji!ver and Gas of Sulphur, dai.Iy 

for a 1Y1onth: As Art. 41. 

4 I~ Golick fro1n the Fu1nes qf Lead, or 
f1/hite Lead, Verdigreaje, &c. 

164. In the Fit, drink fre{h melted Butter, and 
then vomit with warm Tf/ata. 

i65. Or, give Glifiers of Oil or fat Broth. 
166. To prevent or cure, breakfafi daily on fat 

Broth, and uf\! Oil of fweet Almonds frequently 
zmd largely. 

i42. A 

•This is frequently term'd th~ dry B!/l.r1a·h. It often 
con tin Jes feveral Days, with litt 1e Urine, and obfiinate 
Coilivenefs. 
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42. A CorJumption. 

167. Cold Bathing has cured many deep Con furn p .. 

tions : Tried. 

x 68. One in a deep Confumption was advifed to 

drink nothing but lf/ater, and eat nothing but 

l'f/ater-grue!, without Salt or Sugar. In three 

Nionths Time he was perfecrly well. 

169. Take no Food bnt new Butter Milk, churn'd 

in a Bottle, and white Bread.-! have known 

this fuccefsful : 

170. Or, boil two Handfuls of Sorrel in a Pint of 

\Vhey. Strain it, and drink a Glafs thrice a ' 

Day. 
17 I. Or, take a Spoonful of Syrup of Fox-glove, 

Iv1orning a_nd Evening: Tried. 

J 72. Or, turn a ·Pint of fl{im'd l\1ilk with half a 

Pint of fmall Beer. Boil in this \Vhey, about 

twenty Ivy-leave s, and two or three Sprigs of 

Flyjjop. Drink half over Night, the refl: in the 

Morning. Do this if needful for two 11onths 

daily.-This has cured in a defperate Cafe: 

Tried. 

17 3. Or, take a Cow-heel from the Tripe-houfe 

ready drefl:, two ~arts of ner.u Milk, two Ounces 

of Hartjh1J1 n-fhavings, two Ounces of /ji;ig-glafs, 

a ~arter of a Pound of Sugar-candy, and a Race 

of Ginger. Put all the[e in a Pot; and fet 

them in an Oven after the Bread is drawn. Let 

it continue there 'till the Oven is near cold ; and 

kt the Patient live on this.-I have known this 

cure a qeep Confumption more than once. 

174. Or, every Morning cut up a little Turf of 

fre{h Earth, and, lying down, breathe into the 
Hole 
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Hole for a OEarter of an Hour.---I have known 
a de€p Confomption cured thus. 

I 7 5. Or, take half a Pint of fa:im'd Milk, put one 
Spoonful of the beft: Rum, hveetened with a lit
tle Sugar or Sugar of Rofes; take it new Milk 
warm, lying in Bed an Hour after it : And ufe 
for common Drink eight Parts \Vater, three 
Parts fl<im'd l\lifa·, one Part Rum, fweetened 
with a little Sugar. 

I 7 6. "Mr. Jl,fljjlers of Everjh"?m, was fo far gone in 
a Confumption, that he could not Hand alone. I 
advifed him to lo Ce fix. Ounces of Blood, every 
D:ly for a Fortnight, if he lived fo long; and then 
every other Day; then every third Day; then 
every fifth D ay, for the fame Time. In three 
Months he was we11."-Dr. Dover. Tried. 

: 7 7, Or, throw Frar:lr.· .:ncer:fe on burning Coals, and 
receive the Smoke daily thro' a proper Tube into 
the Lung:>. Tried. 

J 78. Or, .fmoke Bal/am of 'rr,fw, 1-ike Tobacco. 

4 3. Con?Htjjions. 
179. Ufe the CJ/d Bath: 
il 80. Or, take a Tea fpoonful of Vale rian-·no t 

powder'd in a Cup of \Vater every Evening: 
! 8 1. Or, half a Dram of i'Wijje!to powder' d, every 

fix Hours, drinking after it a Draught of {hong 
Infofi.oo thereof. 

44. Convuljions z'n Children. 
i 8 2. Scrape Piony R(Jots frefh digged. A ppiy what 

you have fcraped off to the Soles of the Feet. It 
helps immediately. Tried. 

E 45. Con-
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4 5. Convu!Jions z'n tbe Boioels if Children. 
18 i. Gire a Child of a ~arter old, a Spoonful 

of the Juice of Pe'litory of thi !Vall, t·wo or tbree 
'Times a Day. It goes thro' at once, but purges 
no more. Ufe Syrup, if Juice cannot be had. 

46. Ccrns (to prett1ent.) 

18 4-· '\Vafh the Feet often in cold l17ater. 

47. Corns (to cure.) 

18 5. Apply frefh every Niorning the Yeqfi of /mall 
Beer, [ pread on a Rag: 

186. Or, boil the Juice of Ra,!ijhes, 'till it is thick 
enough to fpread as a Plaifkr. Shift it as it 
grows dry: 

187. Or, cleanfe from Earth the Root and Herb 
of Houfele~~k; cru{h it with your Fingers and ap
ply it. Renew it every three Hours, for twen
ty-four Honrs : /. 

188. Or, apply frefh lvy-lea-ves d,tily, and in fifteen 
Days they \.vill drop out. 

48. Cojiivenefs. 
1 89. Rife early every 1\1orning : 

1 oo. Or, bcil in a Pint and half of Broth, half a 
7
HanJful of }Vic! cw~.'caves chopt: Strain this ~md 
f1rink it before you eat ~my Thing elfe. Do this 
fru1u"'-itly, if needful: 

I 9 I. Or, bre::tkfafl: t\vice a vVeek or oftner, en 
Tf/ater- gruel with Currants. Tried. 

1q2. Or, take the Bignefs of rL large Nutmeg of 
' Cream 
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Cream of Tarta··, mixt with Honey, as otten as 
~ou need. 

49 A Coztgh. 
I 0 3. Every Cough is a dry Cough at .fidl:. As lor;g ,,, as it continues fo, it may be cured by chewi11t_:; 

immediately afrer you cough, the ~antity of a 
Pepper-corn of P1r11vlan-Bark. Swallow your 
Spittle as long as iris bitter, and th~n fpit out the 
'\Vood If you cough again, do this again. It very 
feldom fails to cure any dry Cough. Tried.-· [ 
earneitly advife every one who has any regard for 
his Health to try this wichin 24 Hours, after he firfi perceives a Cough. 

I 94. Or, drink a Pint of cold lf/a'ter lying down in Bed ~ Tried. 
19 5. Or, mix an Ounce of Linfecd Oil, with an Ounce of white Sugar-candv powder'd, and take 

a T'ea-f poonful whenever the Cough comes : 
196. Or, make a Hole thro' a Lonon and fill it with Hiney. Roafi it, and catch the Juice Take a 

Tea-fpoouful of this frequently: Tried. 

· 50. An Aflh1natic Cough. 
197. Take Spa1 i/h Liquorice two ounces, Salt of 'Tartar half an Ounce: Boil the Liqu rice in three 

Pints of \Vater to a ~art. Add the Salt to iL 
when it is Blood-\varm. Drink two Sooonfuls of .l. this every two Hours.-lt feldom foils : Tried. 

5 r . .L.1 Confurnf;tz've Cough. 
I 98. Slit ten or twelve Raijins of the Sun, take out the Stones, and fill them up with the fma-11 ten-

E 2. der 
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· der T-0ps of Rue. Take thefe eari y every 11orn~· 

ing . fafiing two or three Hours after: 

199. Or, boil a Pound of Rajin; fioned in a Q.Ear t 

of old //erjuice to about a Pint. Then add ~ 

Pound of bro 1( n Sugar-candy and let it fimmcr into 

Syrup. Take near a Spoonful every three or 

four Hours. 

2 oo. To fiop it for a Time, at lying down keep 9' 
little )lick Liq11urice iliaved like Horfa-1·adi/h, be

t:\'lleen the Cheek and the Gums.-l believe thi ~~ 

never fails. 

52. A Convuljive Cough. 
20 I. Eat preferv' d If/a/nuts: 

202. Or, boil a H andful of Bay-leaves in Milk, trn a 

this with white l//ine, and drink a Draught of th . 

Whey often. 

5 3. An ln'}Jeterale Cough. 
203. vVafh the Head in cold !Pater, every j\forn!ng 

204. Or, ufe the Cold Bath.-It ft·klom fails : 

20 5. Or, take half a Pint of Decoction of On:'ons, 
_lv1orning and Evening: 

206. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Oni~ns: 

207 Or, ta ke peel'd 'Turn :ps three Pouads, Sugm· 
one Pound, put them in an Earthen Pot clofe 

cover'd for twentyrfour Hours . Strain the Juice, 

and take two or three Spoonfuls Morning and 

Evening: Tried. 

208. Or, mix the Juice of boil'd Turnips with fine 

powder'd Sugar-candy, 'till it is a Kind of Syrup. 

Swallow a little of it Drop by D rop from Time 

to Time. 
209. Or, 
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209. Or, take a Spoonful of Syrup of' Horehound 

Morning and Evening: 'rried. 
2 Io Or, put a Scruple of Sperma-Ce!i' into the Yolk . 

of a new-laid Egg, and fop .it up in the 1'i1orn ... 
ing fafilng. 

54· A Pleuri'tick · Cougb~ 

'2 r T. Powder an Ounce of Sperma-Ctti fine. Work 
it in a Marble Mortar with the Yolk of a new
laid Egg . IV1ix them in white Wine, and take 
a fmall Glafs every three Hours. 

55. A Ticklz'ng Cough. 
212; Drink 11/ater whiten 'd with Oatmeal four 

Times a Day: 

213. Or, keep a Piece of Barley-Sugar or Sugar
candy confl:nntly in your J\1ou th. 

56. Violent Coughing from a Jharp thin · 
Rheum.~ 

21 ~r· Vl ork into old Confirve of R~(cs, as much as 
you can · of pure Olibanum, powder' d as fine as 
poffible. Take a Bolus of this twice or thrice a . 
Day. It eafes prefently, and cures in two or . 
three Weeks : 

115. Or, ufe ll1ilf clict as much as poffibie. 

57. Cf'he Cran1p (to pre-vent.) 

21 6. Tie your Garter fmooth and tight under your : 
Knee at goiu g to Bed : Tried. 

E 3 2 I 7. Or, ) 
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2r7. Cr, be e'eari.fid thro' the P:nt which ufcs to 

be 2.ffeck--1. This generally prevents it for a 
1'.vimHh : So1netimes for a T\\'elvemonth : 'Tried. 

58. The Cranzp (to cure.} 

2 I 8. Stretch out the Limb immediately : 

2 I 9. Or, .firetch out the oppofi.te Arm and clench 
t , n· 11. ne ..t'Ill: 

2. 20. Or, ciufc th-::: P,lrt \vi th Hungary-T!7ater. 

0 • ' . r l S · • J TIT 2 2 r. r, \V1tn r /J, 11cr£ !J: nts u 1r me : 
·' J 

222 Or, ap?lY boiled Nettles hot: 

2:;3. Or, t<ik~ h:i.lf a Pint of Tar-wc:t.r :0tlorn!ng 
and .E veJ:t'g. 

224 Keep it clofed with your Thumb a ~rnrter cf 
' --, d !---. ' R fi i' T. ~n nour. l nen ou01e 2. ag we or 1x nnes; 

dip it in colJ \Vatcr, and bind it on: T1ied. 

?. 2 5. Be c!eC:r~icd thro' the Far : Tritd. 

226. Or, ufe the Co:'d B:.i:h: 

22 7. Or, put a little fa:'t in to the Ear : 

2 :.8. Or, drop ir.t'J it a Tea-fpoonfol of fa/t lf (;,. 
ter : 

229. Or, of J~1ice of G'n::r1/-I-..y: 

2 ~o. Or, three er four Drops of Onion-juice at ]y~ 
ving dov1n, aDd flop it with a little Vv' ool. 

61. Deqfnefs fi_o1n Wax. 
23 r, Syringe the Ear with warm Sagf~tca: Tried. 

?):> .. Or,, 
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232. Or, put in wild M·nt bruifed, with the Juice, 

changing it often. 

6 2. Deqfnefs with Head-ach and Buzzi1;g 
z'n the He a do 

2 3 3. Peel a Clove of Garlick; dip it in lloney, and 
pnt it into your Ear at Night with a little black 
v\TooL Lie with that Ear uppermofi. Put the 
fame in the other Ear the next Night. Do this, 
if need be, eight or ten Days. 

6 3. A Settled Deafnefs. 
234. Take a red Onion, pick out the Core; fill up 

the Place with Oil of roafied Almonds. Let it 
Hand a Night ; then bruife and firnin it. Drop 
three or four Drops into the Ear, Morning and 
Evening, and fiop it \Vith black Wool. 

6+. 'I'o cauje an eajj Deli·very. 
2 3 5. Ped, flice and fry a large white On:on in two 

or three Spoonfuls of the bcit 0 1/, 'till it is tender. 
-Boil this with half a Glafs of \Vater : Strain and 
drink it in the !\Torning fa!Hng, for nvo or three 
\Veeks before the 1'ime of Child-birth. 

6 5 . .L1. Diabetes. § 
2 36. Drink vV~ne boiled with Ginxer, as much and 

as often as your Strength will be:ir. Let your 
Drink be :Milk and \Vatcr. All Milk Meats are 
good: 

237. Or:i 
§ A Dialetes is a frequent and large Difcharge of pale 

and f weetifh Urine, attended with conilant Tliirit, and 
'.il. V/afling of the whole Body. 

3 



2 37. Ot 1 drink three or four Times a Day a QEar:. 
ter of a Pint of Allum Pollet-drink, puttin~ three · 
Drams of Allum to four Pints of Milk.-It feldom · 
fails to cure in eight or ten Days. Dr. A1ead. 

66~ The Dropfy. II. 
238. Ufe the.Cold Bath daily, after purging: : 

239. Or, drink nothing but Lemonade·: i. e. Lemon, . 
Sugar and Water : 

240. Or, take as much as lies on a Six.:pence of 
powder'd Lawrel-leaves, every fecond or third · 
Day. It works both Ways : 

24i. Or; mix half an Ounce of Amber with a QE~rt 
of Jf/ine Finegar. Heat a Brick (only not red 
hot} and put it into a Tub. Pour them upon 
it, and hold the Parts fwell'd over the Smoke, . 
covering the Tub clofe, to keep in the Smoke. 
The Water will come out incredibly, and the . 
Patient be cured : · 

242. Or, cover the whole BelJy w~th a large new 
Sponge dipt in ftrong lime-water, and then 
fqueezed out: This bound on. often cures,. even · 
without any fenfible Evacuation of \Vater : . 

243. Or, apply green Dock-leaves to the Joints and · 
Soles of the Feet, changing them once a Day : 

244. Or, abfiain from all Drink for thirty Days. 
To eafe your rfhiril: hold often on your Tongu.e, 
a thin fmall Slice of toafied Bread di pt in Bran-

II A Dropfy is, a preternatural Colletlion of Water, 
in the Head, Breaft, Belly, or all over the Body. It is 
attended with a continual Thirft. The Fart fwelled pits,, . 
if you prefs it with your Finger. The Urine is pale and 
1i ttle. 

dy; 
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dy or, wafh the Mouth with Juice of Lemons~. 

'Tr ed. 

24 5. Tar~water drank twice a Day has cured· many, : 

246. Or, eat a Crlfll of Bread every i\1orning fafr. 
ing: Ti-ied. 

Jl4!. Or, drink Sea-!Pater, Morning and Evening: 

2.fS. Or, mix a Pound of the coarfefl: Sugar with 

a Pint of Juice of Pcllitory of the !'Vall bruifed in 

a J:VIarble l\1ortar. Boil it as long as any Sc nm 

rifes. vVhen cool, bottle and cork it. If very 

bad, take three Spoonfuls at Night, and two in 

the Morning.-It feldom fails : 'rried. 

~49· 1'ake a Spoonful of the Juice of Artichoke .. 
leaves, Morning and Evening : 

2 5 o. Or, three Spoonfuls of the Juice of Letks and; 
E 'der-leaves : 

2 5 r. Or, half a. P 1 n t of DecocHon of Bu tch~rs 
Broom, intermixing Purg~s twke or thrice a 
·week. The proper Purge is ten Grtlins of ]alap 
with fix of powder'd Ginger. It may be encreas'd· 
or leffen'd according to the Strength of the 
Patient; 

~ 5 2. Or, take a Spoonful of whole. Mujlard·faed, 
Night and l\1orning, and drink on it half a Pi'nt 
of Decocrion of green Broom-tops. This. works. 

both by Stool and Urine : 

25 ~. Or, boil two Handfuls of Elder-roots in a-~ 

02:!art of \Vater. Strain it and drink a large 
Glafs thrice a Day for thirty Days. It frequently 
cures in that Tim~. · 
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67. 'The Ear-Ach. 
254. Rub the Far hard for a G..'.:!arter of an Hot:ir: 

T1 ied. 

2 5 5. Or, be e/cetrified: Tried. 
2 56. Or, apply to it a h.t Roll: 
257. Or, put in a rcajled f"":jg, as hot as may be: 
25 8. Or, blow the Smoak of 'Tobacco firong1y into it: 
259. Or, drop in Juice of Goo/e Grajs. 

68 .. Ear-Ach .fro;n Cold. 
260. Boil Rue, or Ro/nnrir;·, or Gm·lick, and let 

the Steam go into die Ear thro' a FunneL 

6 9. E(lr-Ac!J fronz 1-Je,,1t a 

2.6 r. /\ pply Cloths four 'T irncs doubled and di pt in 
cold 1 ater, changing them when warm, for half 
an Hour. 

70. E"1r-Ach frovz Worvu. 
26:i. Drop in warm iMilk, and it brings them out; 
263. Or, Juice of 1!7ormw?od, which kills them: 
26+ Or, Oil of bitter Almonds. 

7 I. Noife in the Ears. 
265. Drop in Juice of Onions: 
266. Or, fill them with bruifcd 1-lyjfop. 

72. !Jard lJ"ax in the Ear. 
267. Is befi diffolv'd by wa:1n !Pater. 
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73. Eyes blear'd. 
268. Drop into them Juice of Crab App.'cs. 

7 4. A B!ood:/hot Eye. 
269. Apply Linnen Rags di pt in cold !Pater for two 

or three Hours : 
270. Or, blow in white Sugar-candy finely powder'd: 
27 I. Or, apply boil'd lljffip as a Poultis.-This 

has a wonderful Effic1cy. 

7 5" A Bru~fe in the E)'e. 
'272. Apply as a PJaifier Conferve of Rofas: 
2 7 3. Or, a Pafte of black Soap and white Bread 

crumbs. But take Care it get not into the Eye. 

76. Burning EJ1es, or hot Rheu112. 
'2. 7 4. Apply a thick Apple-Paring, lying down m 

Bed. 

77. Clouds flying before the Eyes. 
2 7 5. Take a Dram of powder'c.l Btt.ny every 1\10,. 

ment. · 

. :. 78. Blindnefs . 
· 2 76. Is often cured by cold Bathing : 

2 7 7. Or, by eleetrijying : Tried. This has cure 
ed even a Gutta Serena. 

79· Eye's 
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79. Eyes dz'm or decay'd. 
278. Ufe Eye-bright 'l"ea daily: 

279. Or, -powder'd Eye-bright, both in Meat and 
Drink. 

So. Dull Sight. 

2 8-o. Drop in two or three Drops of Juice of rotten 

.Apples often. 

8 r. Films. 

281. Dry Zibethum Occidentale; i. e. Stercus huma

num, flowly ; powder it fine, and blow it into 

.the Eye twice or thrice a Day: 

282. Or, mix Juice of Ground-ivy with a little 

Honey, and two or three Grains of Bay Salt. 

Drop it in Morning and Evening. 

82. Hot or Sharp Humours. 

283. Beat the White of an Egg into Water, in 

which mix. fine Sugar, and drop it into the Eye : 

284. Or, drop in Juice of Daijies Morning and 

Evening: 

28 5. Or, boil a Handful of Bramble-lea·ves with a 

little Allum in a ~iart of Spring \Vater to a Pint. 

Drop this frequently into the Eye. This like· 

wife fpeedily cures any Sores. 

83. Eyes t'njlam'd. 
286. Apply as a Poultis, boiL'd, roajled or rctten 

Apples warm -~ 
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287. Or, lf/crmwood-tops with the Yolk of an Egg: 
This will hardly fail. 

288. Or, beat up the White of an Egg with two 
Spoonfuls of white Rofe Water into a white Froth. 
Apply this on a fine Rag, changing it fo that it 
may not grow dry, 'till the !£ye is well : Tried. 

84. A Lachryn1al Fiflula. IJ 
289. Apply a Poul tis of fine Leaves of Rue: 
290. Or, \Valli the Eye Morning and Evening with 

DecoCtion of !i!.!lina-leaves : 

291. Or, take a Dram of Betony-lcavcs powder'd 
daily. 

8 5. Pearl in the E)'e. 
292. Apply a Drop of Juice of Celandine with a 

Feather thrice a Day : 

29 3. Or, of three-leav' d Gra/s. It common1 y cures 
in feven Days. 

8 6. White Specks i:·z the E51e. 
'.294· Going to Bed, put a little Ear~wax Dn the 

Speck. -This has cured many. 
295. Or, a Drop of the Juice of Fennel: 
296. Or, of fv)~ju :ce: Aftenv<lrds blow in a Ii:tle 

powder'd Lo.-if-fugar. 

87. An excellent E)'e-JVater. 
29 7. He~t half an Ounce of Lapis Calaminaris red 

hot, and quench it in half a Pint of French white 
II This diforder in the inner Corner of the Eye, caufcs 

the Tears to flow involuntarily. 
F 
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1Pine, and as much white R,fe !Pater: Then 

pound it fmall and infofe it. tJhake the Bottle 

when you ufe it. It cures Sorenefs, vVeaknefs, 

and moil: Difeafes of the Eye. I have knovn1 it 

cure total Blindnefs. 

88. Another. 

298. Infofe in Lime-water a Dram of Sa! l!rmonia(,~ 

po\vder'd, for twelve Hour$ ; then firain and 

keep it for Ufe. 'rhis alfo cures mo.fl: DiforJers 

in the Eyes. 

89. Another. 

297. Boil very lightly one Spoonful of H hi.'e Col

pcras fcrap'd, and three Spoonfuls of white Salt, 

in three Pints of Spring Vlater. \Vhen cold, 

bottle it in large Vials without L1·aining. 'I'ate 

up the Vial foftly, and put a Drop or t,vo in tl1e 

Eye Morning and E vc:nin ! . 

~ ft anfwtn the: Intention ~la 
1mq/l all the prf'cedir:g 

.J.7//leclt«ines: It lake.· away R dn 1.';, or any Sorenrfs 

·whatever : It cur, s PLar/s, Rt'.eums, m:d o/':~ , z 

B!indnejs itfelf. 

300 . .£in Eye "ff/ate!' ·wJ.,ich 1-v(!S ufed b)7 Sir Ste

phen Fox, 'when be was 60 }''ears of Age, 

and could ha,·dly Jee icith the help of Sp,?c

taclfS; but h_YeLy in Jone time recover' d his 

Sigh', and could _fee to read the fma!:'jl 

Pri:zt 1.)Jfthout Glofs or Speflacles, till above 

Eighty. 

Take fix Ounces of rectify'd Spirit of \Vine , dif

foi ve in it one Drachm of Camphire: then add 
twc 
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~:".>li'j Pug[ is of' dry·d Elder fLwo·;. In twenty
fcur Ho..:rs afcer it is infofed, it is ready for Vie. 
Tal'-e c::t a little in a 1 'ea-fpoon ; dip you~~ 
F:ng.::r in it, anJ Buhe your Forehead over your 
2~,..:s, and each l'emple with it feveral Times, 
~·,1orning, and Night, and twice more in the Day 
conHar.tly. l\Ican time dip a foft Rag in dead 
fr:~>.ll Beer, n2w 1\filk warm, and dabb each Eye 
a dozen Times gentiy, .f\1orning <lllLl Evening. 

if it is a watry IIumour, you m::iy with your Fin
ger wet the Eyelids two or three Tjmes apiece; 
but be fore to fhut your Eyes, or it makes them 
fmart and burn exceffively. If you have the 
'I'ooth ach or fwell'd Face rub il well in on the 
Part, and it will take a\vay the Pain. It \Vill 
cure any Bruife alfo if ufed immediately: Tried. 
It will cure any Infiamm~Hion in the Ey;:s, by '1.. 

long courfe of ufi.ng. 

90. ff7eak E)1es. 

30 I. Ivfoiflen the Eyelids :Morning and Evening 
with c{imphora;td Spit its if Ir "ine, keeping the Eye 
!hut. 

302. "Vlafh the Head daily with cold Tf7ater: Tiied. 

9 r. 'The l?>dli11g Si'claz;js. * 
303. B:~ ef,JZrfi,_d. 'Tried. 

3 o+ Or, ufe the c~lcl Bath for a ~vionth daily : 
30 5. Or, take a Te,1-fpoonfol of Pi,nr R~o· di·iecf 

d ;J ~ -..~ • dT' • r I 

an g~·a~cu hne, l' lormcg an .:::,1'cn111g ror t1uee 
f\. Iombs : 

'" l n the Fr ll nr Si cl ,, t IS th e t), t: e . ., t f I ! s to t l~ e G ro u :1 d ,. 
0 • 

eicher quit·..: fHF, or con·:~~(,;\t a:: ove,.., utte ]y fenC1.:!cis, 
~.-;afhin~ ii:.s Tteth, ::-,nd fo1min')· at the ~.Iouth. 
,, l.-1 ~ 

P 2 306. Or, 
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306. Or, take a Spoonful of the Juice of Rue, 

Morning and Evening, for a l\1onth: 

307. Or, half a Pint of Decoction of Lignum Gu
aiacum, i\tiorning and Evening : I. 

308. Or, of 'Tar-water for three Months: 
3oq. Or, -take four Drops of laudanum fafl:ing, for 

fix or fcven fv1ornings. This has cured many. 
31 o. Or, ufe an entire lldi!k Diet for three Months : 

It feldom foils : 
3 t I. Or, take half a Dram of powder' d ]1.4~/[t!to 

every fix Ho'Lns, drinh.ing after it a fironf! In-
- - - 0 

i uiion of JvliJello: I. 
31 '), In the Fit, blow tip the Nofc a little powder'd 

(
-,. 
JiJigf.r: 

3 13. Or~ Leaves of -4_/larabacca powder'd.-~ This 
is the famous iidajor's Snuff. 

92. Th:: Falling ef. the Funda1nent. 
3 r 4. Apply a Cloth covered thick with Brick Dujl: 
315. Or, boil a Handful of red R :_(e Leaves in a 
~arter of a Pint of red lf'ine: Dip a Cloth in it, 
ard apply it as hot as can be borne. Do this 'till 
all is ufed. 

9 3. A Falling down of the Wo1nb. 

31 6. May be cured in the J\'Ianner laft mentioncJ. 

94. A Fever. 

3 r 7. Drink a Pint and H~lf of cold lf/ a!n- Iyi ·1g 
down in Bed : I never kne\v it do Hurt : 

318. O! 
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3 18. Or, a large G1afs of 'Tar-water warm, every 

Hour. 

3 r9. The befl: of all Juleps in a Fever, is this : 

1'o::ifl: a large thin Slice of Bread, without BLun

ing ; put it hot into a Pint of coJd Water; then 

fet it oe the Fire 'till it is pretty hot. In a dry 

Heat it may be given cold ; in a moifl: Heat 

warm ; the more largely the better : Tried. 

3 20. Put an Ounce of Rice in a Pint of \Vater .. 
Set it near the Fire, 'till it is fcalding hot. 'rhen 
pour it off clear. 

3 2 I. Or, for a Change, nfe Pi>pin or lf/0 1Hl-forr2l 
·Tea: Or, 0 ij,pin Pojfet Drink: Or, lrood Jorrel 

Pc1ffet Dr:nk : 

3 2 2. Or, Decou ion of Violet-leaves : 

323. Or, of Struwberry-lea-vrs: 

324. To prevent catching any infeclions Fever, do 

not breathe near the Face of the fick Perfon, nd- . 
ther f\vallow your Spittle while in the Room. 

InfeCtion feizes the Stomach fir.fl:. 

9 5. A Burning Fever. 

32j. Stamp a Handful of Leaves of Caprijolium; 

put fair \Vater to it, and ufe it cold as a Cly

Her. It commonly cures in an Hour: 

3 26. Or, fmear the 'Vrifis, Eve or fix Inches Jong 

with warm Treade, and cover it with brown 

Paper. 

F 3 
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96. A Conti"nual Fe(ver. 

327. If not very violent, take a Dram of Sa! Pru
ne/la, every four Hours, in warm \Vater, 'till it 
abates. 

97. A Hettick Fever. 

328. Drink on1y thin TVatcr-gruel, or boil'd Milk 
and !Pater. The more you drink the better. 

98. A High Fe•ver. 

~ 19. Attended with a Delirium and a Vigilia, has 
been cured by plunging into cold '"Na ter; which 
is a fafe and fore Remedy in the Beginning of any 
FeYer. 

330. Such a Delirium is often en red by 2 pp]ying 
warm Lam!/ s Lun.~ s to the Head. 

99. An Internzitting Fever. 

33 I. Drink warm Lemonade in the Beginning of 
every Fii:: It cures in a few Days: Tried. 

332. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of O:i of Sulphur in 
~ Cup of Balm Tea, once or twice a Day. 

100. A Fe1Jer wi'th Pains in the Lz'112bs. 

333. Take twenty Drops of Spirit of Hartjh;rn in 
2 Cup of Water twice or thrice in twenty-four 
Hours : 

334 0:-, io. fhong Camm1i/e Te.1, lying down in 
Bed. 

IOI. /l 
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1 or. A Rajh Fever .. 
335. Drink every Hour a Spoonful of Juice of 

Ground-Ivy. It cures in twenty-four Hours. 
Ufe the Decocrion, when you have not the Juice. 

I 02. A Slow Fever. 
336. Ufe the cold Bath for two or three Weeks, 

daily. 

103. A Fijlula. 
337. Grind an Ounce of Mercury S;"blimate, in a 

Glafs Mortar, \Vith a Glafs Pe.fHe, as fine as 
poffible. Put it into a Glafs Bottle, and pour on 
it two ~arts of pure Spring Water. Cork it clofe, 
and for fix Days !hake it well every Hour. Then 
let it fettle for twenty-four Hours. Pour it off 
clear ; filter it in a Glafs Funnel; and keep it for 
Ufe clofe fiopt. Put a Spoonful of this Water 
in a Vial, and add two SpooRfuls of pure Spring 
Vv ater : Shake them well together, and drink it 
fafl:ing. It works both by Vomit and by Stool, 
but very fafely. Keep yourfelf very warm, and 
walk as much as you can. The fir11: Time nei
ther eat nor drink 'till two Hours after it has done 

working. ! ake this every other Day. In forty 
Days this will alfo cure any Cancer, any old Sore, 
or K.'ng's-Ev:I., broken or unbroken. After the 
firfl: or fecond Vomit you may ufe Water-grueJ, 
as in other Vomits. --u:J f/ery weak P erfons jhould 
not ufe this. 

104. Fiegm, 
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I 04. F!egnz. 

338. To prevent or cure, take a Spoonful of 

warm !Yater the fidl: thing in the Morning. 

10 5. A Flux. 

339. Ufe the cold Bath daily, and drink a Draught 

of Water from the Spring: 

340. Or, fit over Camomile-Flcwcrs boil'd in Milk: 

34 I. Or, receive the Smoke of 'rurpcntine cafi on 

burning Coals. This cures a1fo the Bloody Flux, 

and the Falling of the Fw~dament: 

342. Or, drink two or three ~arts of wa 1·m TVa

ter: 

3 4-3· Or, put a large brown Toafi into three ~arts 

of Water, with a Dram of Coch.'neal, and a Dram 

of Salt of 11/ormwo::d. Drink it all in as i11ort 

Time as you conveniently can. This rarely 

fails to cure all FluxeJ, Cho 1era Morbus, yea, and 

lnflammatiuns of the Bowels : Tried. 

344. Or, take a Spoonful of Plantane-feed bruifed, 

:Morning and Evening, 'till it fiops: . 

34 5. Or, the Leaves of it boiled in fmall Broth : 

346. Or, three or four Ounces of its 'Juice: 

34 7. Or, a fmall Nutmeg powder'd in the Yolk of 

an Egg: 

348. Or, a Dram of the Seed of Flix-weed in two 

or three Spoonfuls of Broth : J. 

349· Or, ten Grains of lpaa,·uanha three Mornings 

f ucce!Iively. It is likewife excellent as a Sudorific. 
350. Or, 
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3 50. Or, boil the Fat of a Brea.ft of-Mutton in a 
~art of Water for an Hour. Drink the Broth, 
as foon as you can conveniently. This will cure 
the mofi inveterate Flux-: Tried. 

106. A Bloodv Flux . 
./ 

35 I. Apply a Suppofitory of Linnen djpt in Aqua 
Vitte : 

352. Or, drink cold /Pater as largely as poffible, 
taking nothing elfe 'till the Flux fiops : 

353· Or, take a large Apple, and at the Top pick 
out all the Core, and fill up the Place with a 
Piece of Horiey-ccmb; (the Honey being firained 
out) roafi the Apple in Embers, and eat it, and 
this will fiop the Flux immediately : 

35 4· Or, thirty Grains of powder'd Root of G.'ad. 
win, at Night, twice or thrice a Week: It is 
jufi as good as Rhubarb in mofi: Cafes : 

35 5. Or, Decoction of Primrofa-leaves Morning 
and Evening : 

3 5 6. Or, grated Rhubarb, as much as lies on a 
Shilling, with half as much of grated Nutmeg, in 
a Glafs of white Wine, lying down, every other 
Night : Tried. 

I 07. :r'he Gout in the Stomach. 

35 7. '' Diffolve two Drnms of f/enice 'T1 eacfe in a 
Glafs of /vJr,untain. After drinking it, go to Bed. 
You will be eafier in two Hours, and well in 
fixteen." Dr. J) o'l1er. 

3 r; 8. Or, take two Spoonfuls of Juice of U?'orm
·w{Jud'-

359· Or, 
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35 9· Or, boil '• Pugil of TaafPy in a QEarter of ~ 

}>mt of Ji,fc.:wd.Jin. Drink it in Bed. I believe 
this ne-rer fails : Tned. 

360. ~ro prevent its Return, diffolve half an Ounce 
of Gum Guaiamn:, in two Ounces of Sal Vc!atile. 
'Take a Tea-fpoonfol of this every l\1orning, in 
a Glafs of Spring "\VattT. 

fi::l"' This helps aliy fharp Pain in the Stomach. 
Dr. Eocrhaavc. 

Io 8. The Gout in the Foot or Hand. 

3 6x. Apply a r::i.w lean Beef-jlah. C!-iange it once 
iu twelve Hours, 'till cured. 

109. The Gout -in any Litnb. II 
362. Rub the Part with warm Treacle, and then 

bind on a Flannel fmear'd therewith. Repeat 
this, if Need be, once in twelve Hours. 'fhis 
has cured an inveterate Gout: 

363. Or, dry Snge in the · un for a Day. Apply 
this, and in one Ni3ht it will eafe the Pain. 

364. Or, at Six in the Evening, undrefs, and 
wrap yourfelf up in Blankets.·- Then put your 
Legs up to the Knees in Water. as hot as you 
can bear it. As it cools, let hot \Vater be pour
ed in, fo as to keep you in a [hong Sweat 'till 
Ten. Then go into a Bed \vell warm'd and 
fvvcat >till IY1orninr.-I have t.nov;n this cure an 

~ . 
mve-

\I Regard not them who fay, The Gout 011ght not to Je 
cured. They mean, It canMt. l knO\v it c nnot by the r 
ngular Prfcrij>:;ons. But I bave krhh,n it cur.:d rn 
many C~f~5, without any ill Effeft fol~owing. 
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Inveterate Gout, in a Perfon above Sixty, who 
lived eleven Years after. 

I Io. 'The Gravel. 
36 5. Eat largely of Spinach: 
3 66. Or, drink largdy of warm !Yater fweetned 

with Honey: 
3 6 7. Or, of Pea.h-leave Tea: 
368 . Or, of Peliitory of the lf/all Tea, fo fweet

ned: 
369. Or, infofe an Ounce of wild Parjley Seeds in 

a Pint of ivh:te !Fine for twelve Days. Drink 
a Glafs of it fafting three Mornings. To pre
vent it's return, break.fall: for three Months on 
/!grimony Tea. It entirely cured me, twelve 
Years ago, nor ha\'e I had the leaf!: Symptoms 
of it .fince. 

I I I. 'I'he Green Siclazefs. 
3 70. Take an Ounce of !f(,uidjilv1-T e'\-ery l\JornQ 

ing :-As Art. 41. 
37 r. Or, a Cup of Drcoftion of Lignum-Guaiacum, 

11orning and Evening. 

3 7 2. Or, grind together into a fine Powder three 
Ounces of the finefl: Steel-filings, and two Ounces 
of rtd S"1gar Ca ndy Take from a Scruple tu 
half a Dram every tforning. I. 

1 1 2. To kill Ani1nalculcz that cau(e the • 
J 

G:uns to wajle awa)' fr01n the 'Teeth. 
3 7 3. Gargle thrice a .Day "\V ith Salt and W attr. 

113. The 
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I I 3. 'The Head-a ch. 

37 4. Rub the Head for a ~arter of an Hour : 

Tried. 

375. Or, be eleflrijied: Tried. 

3 76. Or, apply to each Temple the thin yellow 

Rind of a Lemen, newly pared off: 

37 7. Or, pour into the Palm of the Hand a little 

Brandy, with fome Zifi: of Lemon, and hold it to 
the Forehead : 

378. Or, if you have catched Cold, boil a Hand

ful of Rofimary in a QEart of Water. Put this in 
a 1Iug, and hold your Head (cover'd with a Nap
kin) over the Steam, as hot as you can bear. 

Repeat this 'till the Pain ceafes : Tried. 

3 79. Or, drop Juice of Pimpernel/ into the Ear: 

380. Or, fnuff up the Nofe camphurated Spirits ~f 
Lavender: 

38 I. Or, Juice of Ground-Ivy: !. 

3 8 2. Or, a little Juice of Hcrfe-Radijh : 

381. Or, drink half a Pint of firong Decocrion of 
Groundafvy, Morning and Evening. 

1 I+· A Chronical Head-Ach. 

384. Keep your Feet in warm ft7ater, a ~arter of 

an Hour before you go to Bed ; for two or three 
Weeks : Tried. 

38 5. Or, wear tender Hemlock-leaves, under the 

Feet, changing them daily: 

386. Or, order a Tea-kettle of cdd ff/ater to be 

poured on your Head every Morning in a i1ender 

Stream: 
8 
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387. ()r, apply to the Head bruifed Cummin-faed 

fried with an Egg : 
383. Or, take a large Tea-cup full of Carduus 

Tea without Sugar failing for fix or feven 
1\1ornings : Tried. 

389. Or, boil Wood-betony in new 11ilk, and firai11 
it. Breakfafi on this for five or fix Weeks. I. 

l r 5. Head-ach from Heat. 
390. Apply to the Forehead Cloths di pt in cold !Pa

ter for an Hour: Tried. 
391. Or, beat white Poppy-feed to Powder; mix:. 

this with Yolks of Eggs, and apply it to the 
Temples and Forehead. 

I 16. A Nervous Head-ach. 
392. Dry and powder an Ounce of Mm:iorom and 

half an Ounce of Ajfarabacca ; mix them, and 
take them a~ Snuff, keeping the Ears and. 
Throat Wd(ffi, T his is of great Ufe even in a 
Cancer : 

39i· Or , take half a Dram of powder'd lvfmum 
~ 1lorning and Evening in any Liquid. 

I I 7. An HeJJzicrania. :t 
)94 · Gfe cold Bathing : 
30 ~. Or, applr to that Part of the Head {havcd, a 

Plaifier th 1t will fiick, with a Hole cut in the 
1\liddle of it, as big as an Half'penny: Place 

t Tha'. i ~ , an Head-acl.J \.v11ich a 1r(:a~ bu one Side crf 
th..: H cad. . 

over 
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over that Hole Leaves of Ranunculas, bruifed and 
very moifl:. It is a gentle Blifier. 

Ir 8. Stoppage in the Head. 
3 96. Snuff up Juice of Primrofe, keeping the Head 

warm. 

I 19. 'Ihe Heart-Burning.* 
397. Drink a Pint of cold Water: Tried. 
398. Or, drink flowly of DecoCtion of Camomile 

Flowers: 
399. Or, chew five or fix Pepper Corns a little; 

then fwallow them : 
400. Or, take fix A!m.mds and twelve raw Peas, 

and eat them together : 
40 r. Sometimes a Vr,mit is needful, of lpecacuanha, 

or Carduus Tea. 

I 20. The Hiccup. 
402. Swallow a Mouthful of Water, flopping the 

Mouth and Ears: Tried. 
40 3. Or, take any Thing that makes you fneeze : 
404. Or, a little candied Ginger: 
405. Or, two or three preferv'd Dam/ons: 
40 6. Or, three Drops of Oil of Cinnamon on a 

Lump of Sugar. Tried. 

1 2 I • Hoarfenefs. 
407. Rub the Soles of the Feet before the Fire, with 

Garlick and Lard well beaten together, over 
Night. The Hoarfenefs will be gone next Day: 
~ A fharp gnawing Pain at the Orifice of the Stomach. 

408. Or, 
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408. OrJ take a Pint of cold Water lying down : 
.4 09. Or, inftead of Supper, eat an Apple and .drink half a Pint of Water: 
410. Or, fwallow ilowly the Juice of Rad~fhes : 
411 . Or, take a Spoonful of Sage-juice Morning and Evening. 
412. Or, a Tea-fpoonful of Conferve if Rofts every Night : T-ricd. 

122. Hypochondriac and Hyjleric 
Diforders. 

~P 3. Ufe cold Bathing: 
4 r ~· Or, take an Ounce of IZ.Jtickjitver every 1rior,,1 ~ mg. 

123. The Jaundice. 
4r5 . Wear Leaves of Celandine upon and under the Feet : 
416 . Or, take a fmall Pill of Cafiile Soap every Morn· ing fo r eight or ten Days: Tried. 
4 I 7. Or, as much as lies on a Shilling of calcin' d Egg-jhells, three 1-lornings fafiing ; and walk. 'till you fweat: 
418. Or, half a Pint of firong Decocrion of Nettles: 
419 . Or, boil a large Burdock-root in two Quarts · of Water to three Pints. Let it foak therein for twenty-four Hours cover 'd clofe. Drink a Draught of thls three or four 1'imes, and it will not fail . 

G 4 12+. 'l'he 
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124. The ')~ aundi'ce in Children. 

420. Take half an Ounce of fine Rhubarb, pown 
der'd. Mix wi th it throughly, by long beating, 
two Handfuls of good well cle::rnfed Currants. Of 
this give a Tea-fpoonful every Morning. 

. 1 2 5. :t'he Iliac P ajjion. * 

42 I. Apply warm Flannels foaked iu Spin' ts of Wine : 
4 2 2. Or, hold a live Puppy confiantly on the Belly· 

-Dr. Sydenham. 

423. Or, immerge up to the Breafi in a warm 
Bath: 

4 24. Or, Take a Decocrion of the Seed of Dill in 
Oil and Water, and then a Bit of Bread dipt in 
Water: 

42 s. Or, Ounce by Ounce, a Pound or a Pound 
and a half of fluickji/ver. 

126. An Impoflume. 

426. Put the \iVhite of two Leeks in a wet Cloth, 
,and fo roafi them in Allies, but not too much. 
Stamp them in a l\fortar with a little H "gs-greofa. 
Spread it thick Plaifier-wife, and apply, chang
ing it every f~our, 'till all the Matter be come 
out, which it will be in three Times. I. 

"' In this violent Kind of Colic the Excrements are 
thrown up by the J\tlo.- th in vomiting. 

! 2 7 , Pa:n 
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· I 27. Pai'n in the Joints. 
427. Drink Decoction of Herb R 1Jbert, and apply k 

as a Poultis. 

128. The Itch.* 

+28. Wa!h the Parts affected with Jlrong Rum: 
Tried. 

429. Or, with ilrong Decocrion of Dock-root for 
nine or ten Days : 

430. Or, of Hy.ftp, four or five Days: 
431. Or, anoint them with black Soap: 
432. Or, fieep a Shirt half an Hour in a Q_uart of 

Water mixr with half an Ounce of powder'd 
Briniflone. Dry it .flowly, and wear it five or 
fix Days. Sometimes it needs repeating: Tried. 

433· Or, mix Powder of white He/lebure with Cream 
for three Days. Anoint the Joints three I\1orn
ings and Evenings.-- lt feldom fails: 

4 3 4. Or, mix a little fine Bav Salt, and a.s much 
Flow of Brimjlone, with a little Jweet Oil. Rub it 
well in the Palms of the Hands, and dry it in.
It commonly cures in three Days. 

435. Or, beat together the Juice of two or three 
Lemans, with the fame ~antity of Oi! of Rqfes. 
Anoint the Parts affected. It cures in two or 
tllree Times ufing : 

* This Dift emper is 11othing but a _r:;nd of very fmaH 
Lice which burrow under the Skin. Therefore inward !v1edicines are abfolnte1y need;efs.-Is it poHible, any 
Phyfi<::ian .fhould be ignorant of this ? 

G 3 436. Or> 



436. Or, mix an Ounce of Ginger finely powder'd 

\~ith a QEarter of a Pound of fre!h Butter. Ufe 

it· Morning and Evening .-It cures in four or 

five D~ys. 

129. '!'he Kz'ng's Evil.* 

4 3 7. Take as much Cream ·of 'Tartar as lies on a 

.Sixpence, every Morning and Evening : 

438. Or, drink for fix Weeks half a Pint of a 

!hong Decocrion of Devils-bit : Tried. 

439· Or, of Ground-Ivy: 

440. Or, of dead Nettles : 

44r. Or, of Colts-fiot: l'vlean-time, apply the Herb 

beaten up with powder'd Linfled and H1gs-lard, 

to the Sores. Renewing it t\vice a D.1y: 

442. Or, ufe Lime-water for common Drink: 

1H3· Or, the Diet-drink mentioned Art. 560.
I have known this cure one whofe Breafi was as 

full of Holes as an Honey-comb: 

444. Or:- feta ~Jrt of H(;ney by the Fire to melt. 

When it ~scold, firew into it a Pound and a half 

of ~ .. ick-Lime beat very fine, and fearfed through 

a Hair Sieve. Stir this about 'till it boil up of 

itfelf ioto a hard Lump. Beat this when cold 

very .fine, and fearfe it, as before. Take of this 

as much as lies 011 a Shilling in a Glafs of Wa

ter every Morning fafting ; an Hour before 

• It common1 ~ appears firfi, by the Thicknefs of the 

Lips ; then come hard Swellings, i.n the N eek chiefly; 

then running Sores. 
Breakfaft, 
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Breakfafi, at four in the Afternoon, and at going 
to Bed: 

445. Or take two Spoonfuls of the Juice of lf/a
ter Parfnips, with two Spoonfuls of Milk, every· 
l\1orning fafting, for the fix Summer_-Months. 
Two Hours after,_ breakfafi on Water-gruel with 
a little Bread. 

~This cures the Scurvy in three Months. 

130. Stoppage in the Kidneys. 
446. Take twelve Grains of Salt of Amber in a little 

Water. 

i31. 'The Legs injlam'd. 
447. Apply Fullers Earth fpread on brown Paper: 

It feldom fails. 

448. Or, boiled Turnips mixt with Mutton fuet: 
449. Or, rub them with warm Juice of Plantan&: 

132. Legs fare and running. 

450. Wa!h them in Brandy and apply Elder-leavn; 
changing them twice a Day. This will dry up 
all the Sores, though the Leg were like an Ho. .. 
ney-comb : Tried. 

1 3 3 . 'The Leprofy. * 
'4 5 I, Ufe the cold Bath : 

• In this Difeafe the Skin in many Parts is covered 
with rough, whitifu, fcaly PuHules, and if thefe are rubb'd 
off, with a Kind of fcaly Scurf. -

~ 452. Or, 



.... 
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452. Or, wafh in the Sea often and long: 
453. Or, waili the Parts with Juice of Ca!amint : 
454. Or, mix well an Ounce of Pomatum., a Dram 

of powder'd Brimjlone, and half an Ounce of Sal 
Prund'a; and anoint the Parts fo long as there 
is Need: 

455. Or, add a Pint of Juice of H()ufelnk, and half 
a Pint of Verjuice, to a Pint and a H:;i.lf of Poffet
drink. Drink up thrs in twenty-four Hours.
It cures alfo the Q~1infy, and all Sorts of white 
Swellings on the Joints : 

456. Or, drink half a Pint of Cel/ary-whey, Morn
ing and Evening. This has cured in a mo.fl: 
defperate Cafe: 

457. Or, drink for a Month a Decoftion of E t'm 
Bark, Morning and Evening. 

i 34. 'The Lethargy. 

458. Snuff firong Vinegar up the Nofe: 
459. Or, Powder of white Hellebore: 
460. Or, take half a Pint of Dec action 0f Snvou; y, 

Morning and Evening : 
461. Or, of Infufi.on t>f Water-Crejfes. 

135. Lice (to kiJ1). • 

462. Sprinkle Spanijh Snuff over the Head: 
46 3. Or, waJh it with a DecoCt:ion of Amaranth • 
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J 36. For one feemingly kill'd with Light
ning, or a Damp, or Sziffocated. 

464. Plnnge him immediately into cold !Fater : 
46 5. Or, blow .firongly with Bellows down his 

Throat.-This may recover a Perfon feerningly 
drowned. 

I 3 7. Lues Venere a. 

466. Take an Ounce of ~uickjilver every Morning, 
and a Spoonful of GaJ of Sulphur in a Glafs of 
Water at Five in the Afternoon. I have known 
a Perfon cured by this, when fu ppofed to be at 
the Point of Death, who had been infocred by a 
foul Nurfe, before fhe was a Year old.-I infert 
this for the Sake of fuch innocent Sufferers. 

r 3 8. Lunacy. 

467. Give Decocrion of ~grimc.ny four Times a Day: 
4 t 8. Or, rub the Head feveral Times a Day with 

Vinegar, in which Ground ivy- leaves have bee11 
infufed : 

469. Or, boil Juice of G1 ound-ivy with f w eet Oil 
and white Tf/ine into an Ointment. Shave the 
Head, anoint it therewith, and chafe it in warm, 
every other Day for three Weeks. Bruife alfo 
the L eaves and bind them on the Head, and give 
three Spoonfuls of the Juice warm every Morn· 
ing.-This generally cures l\1elancholy: 

47 . Or, Elet!rify. Tried. 
I 39. Raging 



J 39. Raging Madnefs. * 
4 7 r. Apply to the Head Cloths di pt in cold Water : 
4 7 2. Or, fet the Patient with his Head under a 

great Water-fall, as long as his Strength will 
bear : Or, pour Water on his Head out of a 
Tea-kettle: 

473 . Or, let him eat nothing but Apples for a 
Month: 

4 7 4. Or, nothing but Bread and Milk: Tried. 

140. The Bz°te of a mad Dog. 

4 7 5. Apply Allies of 'Trefoil mixt with Hogs-lard. 
This has cured one that was bit on the Nofe : 

476. Or, plunge into cold f//'ate1-- daily for twen ty 
Days, and keep as long under it as poffible . 
This has cured, even after the Hydroph .bia was 
begun.+ 

477. Galen fays, none ever failed of a Cure who 
took two Spoonfuls of Ajhes of Craw-Fi.Jh daily 
for forty Days : 

4 7 8. Or, apply Juice of Dracuntia mixt with Vine· 
gar, outwardly, and drink of the fame 11orning 
and Evening, five or fix Days : 

479. Or, mix powder'd Liver-w ort four D rams, 
black P epper two Drams. Divide this in to fo ur 
Parts, and take one in warm Milk for four Morn-

* It is a fore Rule, that all M ad men Are Coward 0
, and 

m ay be conquered by b inding only, without beati ng.
Dr. !11ead. 

:t If this is really a Nervous Diforder, what Wonder, 
if it fuoul'1 be cured by Cold Bathing ·' 

' 10gs 

fl 
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ings fafHog. Dr. Mead affirms, he never knew this fail. 

480 . Or, take two or three Spoonfuls of the Juice of R :bwort, Morning and Evening, as foon as poffible after the Bite. Repeat this for two or three Changes of the Moon. It has not been known to fail. 

I 4 I. '!'he Meajles. * 
48 r. Drink only thin lVater. gruel, or Milk_ and 1/7atlr, the more the better; or, Toajl and Water. 48 2. If the Cough be very troublefome, take frequently a Spoonful of Barley-Water fweetened with Oil of Jweet Almonds newly drawn, mixt with Syrup of Maiden-hair. 
48 3. After the Meafles, for fame Weeks, take Care of catching Cold, ufe light Diet, and drink Barley-water infiead of Malt-drink. 

I 42. Menjes ObflruCled. 
484. Be electrified : Tried. 
48 5. Or, take half a Pint of firong Decocl:ion of Penny royal every Night at going to Bed : 486.- Or, a Spoonful of Juice or Syrup of Brooklime, Morning and Evening : 
487. Or, a Tea-Spoonful of Columbine-feeds pow .. der'd, thrice a Day : 
48 8 Or, boil five 1arge Heads of Hemp in a Pint of Water to half. Strain it, and drink it going * This DiHemper is always preceded by a violent Cough, often fourteen Days before the red Srots come cut. 

to 



to Bed two or three Nights. It feldom fails. 
Tried. 

489. Or, take from eight to twelve Grains of Calo
mel, in a Pill, for two or three Nights, taking 
Care not to catch Cold. It vomits and purges : 
Tried. 

490. Or, pour twelve Ounces of rectified Spirits 
of Wine OR four Ounces of Roots of Black Hel
lebore, and let it fl:and in a warm place twenty
four Hours. Pour it off and take front thirty 
to forty Drops in any Liquid fafl:ing. It 1s good 
likewife in the Green Sicknefs, in all HypochoR
driacal Cafes, and in obfl:inate Madnefs. 

49 t. Or, burn a little Sulphur of Antimony on a 
Chafing-Difh of Coals, and receive the Smoke 
by a Funnel. In a few Minutes it will take 
Effect. 

a::J> Let any of theje Medicines he ufed at the regular 
Times as near as can be judged. 

143. Menjes Ni'mii. 

492. Drink nothing but cold !Pattr, with a Spoon
ful of fine Flour fl:irred in it. At the 1 ·ime, drink 
a Glafs of the coldefi Water you can get, and 
apply a thick Cloth di pt in cold Water: 

493. Or, put the Feet into cold !later: 
494. Or, apply a Sponge dipt in R ed !Pine and 

Vinegar : 
'4-9 5. Or, bleed in the Arm. Stop the Orifice often 

with the Finger, and then let it bleed again : 
496. Or, boil four or five Leaves of the Red Holy 

Oak in a Pint of Milk, wi~h a fmall Olrnntity of 
Sugar. 
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Sugar. Drink this in the Morning; if the Per
fon can afford it, !he may add a Tea-fpoonful of , 
Balm of Gi!ead.-This does not often fail : 

497. Or, after a fmall Rhubarb Purge, boil the Ped 
of feven Se-vi/!e Oranges in three Pints of Spring 
\tVater to a ~art. T'ake ten Spoonfuls fweet
ned with white Sugar, four Times a Day : 

498. Or, ufe daily Decocrion, Syrup, or Povrder 
of Horfe tail, Nettles, or Plantane. 

I 44.. '"lo rejohJe Coagulated Milk. 

499. Cover the Woman '\vi th a Table-cloth, and 
hold a Pan of hot lf/a.ter jufi under her Breail: ; 
then fl:roke it three or four I'.Vlinutes. Do this 
twice a Day 'till it is cured. 

14 5. cr'o £ncreaje Mz'lk. 
500. Drink a Pint of lf/at ,.r, going to Bed: 
5or. Or, drink largely of Pottage made with 

Lentds. 

I 46. cro 1nake lv!il1~ agree with the Sto-
1nach. 

_ :;02. If it lie heavy, put a little Salt in it; if it 
curdle, Sugar. For bilious Perfons, mix it with. 
lf/ater. 

I47· ]{ervous Diforders. 

5 o -~. Are of two Kinds; I. Thofe which proceecl 
from the Nerves being comprefs'd by the Swel
ling of the mufcular Fle!h : Or, 2, Vvhen the 

H Nerves 
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Nerves themfelves arc diforder'd. In the former 
Cafe, 'I'em pcrance and A bfiemioufoefs will ge

nerally cure : f n the latter, when the Nerves 
perform their Office too languidly, a Goon AIR 

is the fir.ft requifite. 'I'he P<Hient alfo t11ould rife 
early, and as foon as the Dew is off the Ground, 

\Valk : Let his BreakfaG: be }/lot i.0 er if T hyme T ea, 

gather'd in June, ufing h:-df as much as we do of 
comrhon Tea. It ihould be drunk '\Vith the 
fineJ1 Sugar ; and Cream may be added if he 
pleafe : Coffee ·muft be avoided. vVhen the 

Nerves are too fenfi.ble1 let the Perfon breathe 
a proper Air. Let him eat Veal, Chickens, or 
D.1utton. Vegetables rnould be eat fpariogly ; 
the mo11 innocent is the French Bean whi1Il: 
young, and the be.ft Root the Turnip. \Vine 

ihould be avoided carefully: So fhould all Sauces. 
Sometimes he may breakfaft upon a Q!:_arter of 
an Ounce of the Powder of f/a!er ian-rcot infus'd 

in hot \Vater, to which he may add Cream and 
Sugar. 1--ea is not proper. \Vhen the Perfon 
finds an uncommon Oppreiiion, let him take a. 

large Spoonful of the 'l'inuure of Pulcrian-root. 

fGi" The Tintf:tre jhould b;, mad,: th 1n. Cut to Piecs 

/i:,:.· Ounces of w)d Valerian-root gather' d in J mwJ 
.anr! frejh dried. Lfrll ijt: it by a few Strokes in a 

Afort zr, that the Pii..·crS may be /p!it, but it jhou'd 

>J ; t be beat into a P r:, wdcr: Put this into a !f!Jrart 

of jlrong white: If/in·': co ' le the Bottle and lei it 
jland t /J rre TFeeks, jhaking it every Day; then pre;j 

f.:/ /. ,,. , ' n it o·d and 11 Ire t Je 1 tt,llure tln:o !-'aper. 

5p4. Take alfo as much as '\vill lie on a Shilling of 
the Powder of /l!lfleto,·, t'\vice a Day, when the 
Stomach is mo.ft empty, fafiing two Hours after 
it; then once a Day, and afterwards every oth~r, 

or 
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or every third Day, 'till there is no more N ee1.l 
of Medicines. 
~ Let this Plant be gathff'd in May, and the L eave>: 

and Bark dried carefully in the free .Air, w ,.thout 
Sun, 'ti!/ they are brittle. Let them then be re.
du(ed to a fine Powder, and k.ept in that Form. 

Dr. Hill. 

50 5. But I am firmly perfuaded, there is no Re
medy in Nature, for Nervous Diforders of every 
Kind, comparable to the proper and conflant 
Ufe of the Elellrfral Machinrl. 

148 . .An old Jlubborn Pain in the Back. 

506. Stet:p Root of Water- Fern in vVater. 'till the 
Water become thick and clammy. Then rub 
the Parts therewith Morning and Evening. 

I 49 · 'The P alfe.Y · II 
507. Ufe the cold Bath, if you- are under Fifty, 

rubbing and fweating after it : 

508. Or, fhred white Onions, and bake them gently 
in an earthen Pot, 'till they are foft. ~pread a thick 
Phifier of this, and apply it to the benumb'd 
Part, all over the Side, if need be : Tried. 

5 09. Or, take Tar-water, Iviorning and Evening : 

5 1 o. Or, boil white and red Sagr, a Handful of 
each in a (~ __ uart of white lYine. Strain and bot
tle it. Take a fma11 Glafs Morning and Even
mg. This helps all Nervous Diforders: 

II A Paljy is the Lofs of I\!1ocion or Feelino-, or bot:i, • . b 
rn any particular Part of th..: Body. 

H 2 SI 1. Or, 
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51 I. Or, apply to the Parts boil'd Sage-lea7;'es hot ; 

_and drink Decoction of Sage JYiorning and Even
mg: 

512. Or, of J/Fater~dock, applying the boil'd Lea1:es. 

I 50. Pa!fy of the Hands. 

s 1 s· \Valli them often in Decoction of Sage as 
hot as you can beJr : 

5 I 4. Or, boil a Handful of Elder • .Jeavi's, and two 
or three Spoonfuls of A1z1f ard feed in a Qt}art of 
Vvater. \Va!h often in this, as hot as may be. 

I 5 I. P alfy of the Mouth. 

5 r 5. After Purging well, chew Mujlard-feed often : 

5 I 6. Or, hold in your !viou th half an Ounce of 
Spirit of Lavender : 

51 7. Or, gargle with Juice of Pfood-fage. 

I 52. Paljy from rivorking with lf7hite 
Lead or Verdigreafe. 

518. Ufe warm Baths and a llfi!k Diet. 

i53. 'The Palpitation or Beating of the 
Heart. 

519. Drink a Pint of ccld l17'ater : 
520. Or, apply outwardly a Rag dipt in Pinegar : 

521. Or, be elttlrijied: Tried. 
522. Or, take a DecoCl:ion of Mother-wort every 

Night. 
I 54· Tht 



15 4. Cfhe Piles (to prevent.) 

5 2 3. \VaD.1 the Parts often with co!cl !Fat er .~· 

I 5 5. The Piles (to cure.) 

5 24. Apply warm 'Treacle: 

525. Or, a Tobacco -leaf fieep'd m \Vater twenty·· 
four Hours : 

526. Or, a Poultis of boil'd Brcolt·-lime. It feldom 
fails : 

5 -i 7. Or, a bruifed 0 nion ikin 'd ; or roafled in 
Afhes. It perfeetly cures the dry Piles : 

528. Or, Leeks fried in Butter: 
529. Or, Varr.ijh. It perfectly cures both the blicd 

and bleeding Piks : Tried. 

1 56. The hnvard Piles . 

.) 30. Drink largely of 'Treacle and TVater: 

5 3 r. Drink a Spoonful of Jnice of Yarrow, or of 
Leeks, three or four l\1ornings : rrried. 

5 j2· Or, Take from one to two Drams of Fl w er 
q/ Brirry1one twice a Day in a Cup of Water 
Gruel. 

I 57. 'The Plague (to pre'Vent.) 

5 3 3. Eat Marigold Flcwers daily, as a Sallad, with 
Oil and T/inegar: 

5 ~4· Or, a little of the tops of Rue with Bread 
and Butter, every Morning: 

H 3 535· Or, 
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5 3 5. Or, infufe Rue, Sage, Mint, Rcfemary, ll7orm

'loood, of each a Handful, in two Qparts of the 
Dl'.lrptfi Vinegar, over warm Embers for eight 
DJys. Then firain it through a Flannel, and 
add half an Ounce of Camphire, diffolved in 
three Ounces of rectified Sp.'rits if !Yine. With 
this wafh the Loins, Face, and Mou th, and 
fouff a little up the Nofe when you go abroad. 
Smell to a Spunge di pt therein, when you ap
pro:ich infeCted Perfons or Places. 

I 58. The Plague (to cure .) 

S 36. Cdd !Pater alone, drank largely, has cured· 

537. Or, an Ounce or two of the Juice of Mari
golds : 

5 3 8. Or, take a Dram of Angelica powder'd. every 
£x Hours. It is a {hong Sweat: 

5 39. Or, after bleeding fifty or fixty Ounces, 
drink very laq;dy of lf at er fuaq:,ened with Spi;~it 
of Fitriol: ' 

5 40. Or, a Draugh l of Brine as foon as feizcd ; 
f\·:eat in Bed ; take no other D! ink for fome 
hours. 

r;4 r . Dfe Lemo;.--juile brgely in every Thing. 

J _59. The Plev.rijj. * 
54 2. A pf 1Y to the Sic~e On.'o ,·s roa.fted in the Em

bers, n-.ixt vrith Guam: 

5·13· Or, 

*'A Fleur:) i0 a Fe\'er a~t.ende:! wi h a vio~cn: ra:n 
1 the Sklc, and a Pul(e remarkably hard. 
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5 43. Or, take out the Core of an Apple, fill it 

with white Frankincenfe; fiop it clofe with the 
Piece you cut out, and roaft it in Aili.es, Mafh 
and eat it. I. 

544 . Or, a Glafs of Tar-water, warm, every half 
Hour: 

545. Or, of Decocrion of Nettles; and appfy the 
Herb hot, as a Poultis : Tried" 

54 t;, Or, a flaifier of Flour of B rimjhne and IPhite 
o.f an Egg: Tried. 

r 60. To one Poijon' d. 
5 4 7, Give one or two Drams of d!fli/F d Verd/greaft: 

It vomits in an In.flan t. 

16 I. A Prick or Cut that feflers. 

5 48. A pp·1y Turpent ine. 

162. An eafy Purge. 

549. Drink a Pint of warmifh· Water fafiing, walk
ing after it : 

5 50. Or, infufe from half a Dram to two Drams 
of Damajk Ra(e-/ea7.Jes dried, in half a Pint of 
warm \Vater for twelve Hours : 

5) r. Or, info[e thr~e Drams of Senna, and a Scru
ple of Salt rf Tartar, in half a Pint of River Wa
ter for twelve Hours. Then firain and take it 
in the Morning. 

16 3. A ftronger Purge. 

5) 2. Drink half a Pint of !hong DecoCtion of 
J) vck root: 
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5 5 3. Or, two Drams of the powder'd Root of 

Monks Rhubarb, with a Scruple of Ginger. 

164. The ~tinfy. * 
554. Apply a large \Vbite-bread Toafi, half an 

Inch thick, di pt in Brandy, to the Crown of the 
Head 'till it dries : 

55 5. Or, drink a Q2art of cold ¥later lying down 
in Bed: 

5 56. Or, fwallow .Gowly white Rofe-water, mixt 
with Syrup of lldulbt'rr:es: 'fried. 

557. Or, Juice or Jelly of blar:k Currants, or De
coftion of the Leaves or Bark. /.-(See like
wife Art. 5 I 3·) 

I 6 5. crhe Rheunzatifin. t 
558. Ufe the cold Bath, with Rubbing and Sweat

ing: 

559. Or, rub in warm Trtacle, and apply to the 
Part a brown' Paper fmeared therewith : Change 
it in twelve Hours : Tried. 

560. Or, drink very largely of warm \Vater m 
Bed: 

56 I. Or, Tar-water rvI01:ning and Eveuing : 

562. Or, fieep fix or feven Cloves of Garlick in half 
a Pint of white \Vine. Drink it lying down. It 
fweats, and frequently cures at once : 

* The !:23infy is, A Fever attended with Difficulty of 
Swallowiog, a1J oft·rn Bre;..th:11g. 

t Rhel!.1,ati1..al Pai s are generally moi1 violcn~ ?.s fo·on 
as you are warm in B. d. 
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56 3. Or, mix Flour of Brimfione with Honty, 

equal ~antities. Take three Tea-fpoonfuls at 
Night> nvo in the l\1orning; and one afterwards 

, Morning and Evening, 'till cured. This fucceeds 
oftener than any Remedy l have found : 

564. Or, take 1viorning and Evening, as much Lig
num Gltaiacum powder'd, as lies on a Shilling: 

56 5. Or, as much Fl2ur of Sulphur, walhing it 
down with Decoction of Lignum Guaiacum: 

566. Or, Jive on 1Vew Milk Tf/hey and wli1e Bread 
for fourtcc:n ays. 'J'bis has cured inn defperatc 
Cafe. 

567. Or, pound the green Stalks of Englijh Rhu
barb in May, with 2.n equal ~antity of lump 
Sugar. Take a Nutmeg of this three or four 
times a Day. 

I 66. To re.flore the Strength efter a 
Rheumatif m. 

568. Make a fl:rong Broth of Cow-heels, and wafh 
the Parts with it warm twice a Day. It has re
.fiored one who was quite a Cripple , having no 
Strength left either in his Leg, Thigh, or Loins. 

I 67. :I he Rickets (to prevent or cure.) 

569. \Valli the Child every Morning in cold \Vater. 

168. Ri'ng Worms. 

570. Rub them with Oil of Paper: 

57 r. Or, with Juice of Houfe-led: 
572. Or, 
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572. Or1 wa{h them with Decoction of So;ip-r,,..,•ort ~ · 

or Hungary-water camphorated. 

i 69. Running at the I>lcfe. 

5 7 3· Snuff up a Tea-fpoonfol of Spirit of Hart1-
horn, 

I 70. A Rupture. 
574. Take .Agrimony, Spieen-wort, Solomon's Sfal, 

Strawberry-roots, a Handful each ; pick :rnd 
/ wafh them well ; fiamp and boil them two 

Hours, in two ~arts of white Wine in a Vef
fel clofe fiopt. Strain and drink a large Glars 
of this every Morning, and an Hour after drink 
another. It commonly cures in a Fortnight. A 
good Trufs mean Time is of great Ufo. 

I 7 I. A Frefh Rupture. 
575. Take DecocHon of Plantane-leaves, Morning 

and Evening : 
5.76. Or, dry a Spoonful of Plantane-feed by the 

Fire; boil it in Milk, and take half a Pint every 
Morning. 

172. A Rupture in Children. 

5 7 7. Boil a Spoonful of Egg-fl;e/h dried in an Oven·, 
and powder'd, in a Pint of Milk to three ~arters 
of a Pint. Feed the Child confiantly with Bread. 
boil'd in this Ivlilk. 

173. A 
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173 . .L1. if7z'nd.Y Rupture. 

578. \Vann Cow-Dung \Yell. Spread it thick on 
Leather, {l:rowing fomc Cummin-feeds on it, and 
apply it hot. Whe:1 cold put on a new one. It 
commonly cures a Child {keeping his Bed) in 
two Days. 

174. A Scald Head. 

5 79 . Anoint it with Barbadoes 'T.Jr. 

17 5. The Sciatica.* 

5 8 o. Is certainly on red by a Purge taken in a few 
Hours after it begins : 

581. Or, ufe cold Bathin_7, and fweat, together 
with the Fle.fh-brufh twice a Day . 

.: 8 'J.. Or, apply Leaves of Ranunculus bruifed for 
fix Hours ·": 

58 3. "l\1any have been cured in four or .five Days, 
only by drinking half a Pint of cI! T!7ater daily, 
in the l\forning, and at Four in the Afternoon." 

584. Or, apply pounded Roots of Burdock and of 
Elecampane cold . 1~his ufoally cnres, if kept on 
twenty-four Hours ; but it gives Pain : 

5 8 5. Or, boil Nettles 'ti11 foft. Foment with the 
Liquor, then apply the Herb as a Poultis.-I 
have known this cure a Sciatica of forty-five 
Years fianding : 

586. Or, 

* The S ~ iutha is a violent Pain Ill t\e Hip1 , chiefly 
:in the Joint of the Thjgh Bone. 
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586. Or, boil Calamint; apply this as a Poultis, 

fhifting it daily. Mean time drink a Decocrion 
of it Niorning and Evening. 

587. Or, apply Flannels dipt in flale Lie, boil'd 
with Salt as hot as you can bear, for an Hour. 

588. Or, a mud made of pow<ler'd Pitcoal and 
Water. This alfo cures Palfies, Weaknefs of 
the Limbs, mofl: Diforders of the Legs, and 
Swellings and Stiffi1efs of the-Joints. h cured 
a Swelling of the Elbow Joint, tho' accompani
ed with a Fifl:ula, arifing from a Caries of tbe 
Bone. 

I 76. Injlannnations or Swellings of' the 
Scrotzan. 

5 89. Vl afu it thrice a Day with ihong DecocHon 
of Ag1 imony. 

177. A Scorbuti'ck AtrojJhy. * 
590. Ufe cold Bathing : Which alfo cures all 

178. Scorbutick Pains. 

179. Scorbutick Sores. 

591. Put half a Pound of frefh fhaved Lignum 
Guaiacum, and half an Ounce of Senna into an 
Earthen Pot, that holds .fix QE_arts. Add five 
Quarts of foft Vv ater, and lute the Pot clofe. 
Sct this in a Kettle of cold Water, and put it 

* Such a Degree of Scur·vy, as caufes the Elefh to 
\\ afie away, like a Con/umption, 

8 over 
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m-er a Fire, 'till it has boiled three Hours. Let 
:it !l:and in the Kettle 'till cold vVhen it has 
flood one Night drink daily half a Pint, new 
Milk warm, failing, and at Four in the After
noon. Vv.afh with a little of it- In three Mo:i1hs 
all the Sores will be dried up. Tried. 

180. The Scurvy.* 

5 9 2. Live on Turnips for a Month : 

597. Or, an entire Milk Diet, for fix Mouths: 

594. Or, take Tar-water Morning and Evening, 
for three TYion tbs : 

59). Or, Infnfion of 1-lorfe-radi/h: 

596. Or, Decotl:ion of great lVater Dock: 

5 97. Or, three Spoonfuls of Nettle 'Juice every 
Morning: · 

598. Or, infofe dried Do,:k-ro ,ts in your common 
Drink: 

599. Or, ufe Infufion or Powder of TYall-rut, 
Morning and Eveniog.-See Art 44 5. 

600. Or, pound into a Pulp Sev·il Oranges fliced, 
Rind and all, and Powder Sugar, equal ~an
titics. Take a Tea-fpoonful three or four 
Times a D.1y : Tried. 

60 I. Or, boil Scurvy·grafs and Sorrel in Broth, 
and feed upon it daily. 

602 . \Vater and Garden Creffos, Mufiard, and 
Juice of Scurvy grafs he1 p in a cold Scurvy : J .; 

I 603. 
*The ScurruJI i ~ kno\vn by Heavine(s 0f BoJv, \Vca

r1nefs, Rottennefs of Gums, and yellow, lead or violet
colour'd Spt~ts on the Leg". 
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'o 3. When there is a continual falt Tafie in the 

Mouth, take a Pint of Lime-water Morning and 
Evening. 

I 8 I. A Broken Shin. 
604; Bind a dry Oak-leaf upon it. 

I 82. 'The Shingles.* 

6-o 5. Drink (See Art. 1I5.) Sea-llater every Morn~ 
ip.g for a Week ; toward the Clofe, bathe alfo. 

I 8 3. Sickijhnefl i"n the Morning. 

<506. Eat nothing after Six in the Evening. 

I 84. Sinew Jhrunk fro;n a Cut. 
I 

607. Rub it every Morning with f ajling Spittle. 
Tried. 

185. Skin rubb'd ~ff. 

608. Apply pounded All-heal.-It feldom needs 
repeating. 

186. Snzall Pox. 

609. Drink largely of 'Toqfl and lf7ater: 

61 o. Or, let your whole Food be Milt and Tl7a .. 
ttr mixt, with a little white Bread : T'ried. 

611. Or, 

• A Kind of Ring-Worm, which incircles the Body, 
like a Belt, of an Hand's Breadth. 
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61 I. Or, Milk and Apples: 

612. Take Care to have a free, pure, and cool 
Air. Therefore open the Cafement every Day~ 
only do not let it chill the Patient: 

61 3. If they firike in, and Convulfions folkiw':,' 
drink a Pint of cold Water immediately. This 
infl:antly fiops the Convuliions, and drives 01.1t 

the Pock : Tried. 

I 87. A Sore Jv.louth. 

614. Apply the White of an Egg, beat up with 
Loaf-fugff'r: 

6r 5. Or, gargle with Juice of Cinquefoil: 
61 6. Or, boil together a Pound of Treacle, three 

Yolks of Eggs, an O unce of Bole-./lrmoniac and 
a Nutmeg of A.um, a Q!:rnrter of an Hour Ap .. 
ply this to the fore Part, or to an a king Tooth. 
Tried. 

i 8 8. A Sore Throat. 
6 ; 7. Take a Pint of cold l/7ater lying down in Bed~ 

'fried : 

6 I 8. Or, apply a Chin-fl:ay of roa)led Figs: 
6 I 9. Or, a Flannel f prinkled with Spirits of Harts-· 

hcrn to the Throat, rubbing I-lungary-u·ater on 
the Top cf the Head : Tried. 

620. Or, fw:illow gently Rife water, and Syrup of 
fi1ulberries: Tried. 

62 I. Or, fnuff a little lloney up the Nofe. 
622. An old fore Throat was cured by living whol

ly on Apf1fes and Apple-water. 

I z 1.89. A 
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189. A Sprain. 

'62 3. Hold the Part in very cold Water for two Hourn~ 
Tried. 

624. Or, apply Cloths dipt therein, four Times 
doubled, for two Hours, changing them as they 
!;row warm: 

/J2 5. Or, bathe it in good Crab-verjulce: 

62 5,. Or, .fioop it with one Spoonful of Brantly'> 
two of /line gar, and four of !f/ater: 

627. Or, boil Bran in TP'ine Pi -·e,;ar to a Poulti°s. 
Apply this warri1, and renew it once in twelve 
Hours: 

628. Or, boil eight Ounces of Cajlile-foap and as 
much Bayja.'t in four ~larts of Water. Put 

the Part f prQined into this for h~lf an Hour; or, 

foment with it : 

'29. Or, mix a little Tu 1-pen:ine with Flour and the 
Yolk of an Egg; and app 1y it as a Plaifier. This 

cures in a defperate Cafe. 

6 30. !P,,aknefs remaining after a Sprain, is cured 
by fomenting the Part daily with Beef-Brim. 

190. A venon1ous Sting. 

631. Apply a little Ven .:ce Treacle : 

6. 32. Or, .a Poul tis of bruifed P!antane and l f o;·ey: 

633. Or,, take inwardiy, one Dram of b/fl' ck C·,r-
rant-leav cs powder'd. It is an e xcellent Coun

terpoifon. 
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1 9 I. '!'he Sting of a Bee., 
634. Apply 1-Ioney. 

I 9 2. 'The Sting of a Nettle. 
635. Rub the Part with Juice of Nettle. 

I 9 3. crhe Sting of a Wafp: 
636. Rub the Part with bruifed Leaves of Houfe;,, 

/erk: 

6 3 7. Or, of !f7ater-crejfes : 

638. Or, of Rue: 
6 3 9. Or, apply Venice Treacle. 

I 94. The Sting of a Bee or JYafP z'n the 
Eye. 

640. Apply Carduus brui(ed, with the White of [l!l 
Egg. Renew it if it grows dry. 

1 9 5. A Stitch in the Side. 

64r. Apply Treacle fpread on a hot Toa.fl:: Tried. 

I 96. Frequent or violent Stitches. 
642. Drink Decoetion of Nettles, and apply the 

Herbs hot : Tried. 
643. Or, boil two or three Sprigs of P enry-royalia 

a Pint of Mille Drink the Milk and apply a 
Pot1ltis of the Herbs hot : 

I 3 644. Or,, 
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644 Or, take a Te~ - fpoonful of 11 ~i/J Slate finely 

powder'd. 

I 97. A ccidental Sicknefs, or Pain t"n the 
Stomach. 

645. Vomit \virh a ~art or more of warm vVater. 

Do this twice or thrice, omitting a Day be

tween. 

'198. Pain in the St01nach from bad Di
gefhon. 

646. Take fa Ging, or in the Fit, half a Pint o.f 

Camuni!e Tea. Do this five or frx .Niornings : 

64 7. Or, drink the Juice of half a large Lemon im

mediately after Dinner eve1·y Day : ~Dr. lvfead. 

648. Or, from twenty to forty Drops of Elixir of 

/7itri?l in Sage Tea, twice or thrice a D.1y : 

649. Or, in the Fit, a Glafs full of Vinegar. 

199. Cho!erick} Hot Pains in tbe Sto
mach. 

6 50. Take ha]f a Pint of the Decotlion of Grcuwi
lvy, v\ ith a 'rea-fpoonful of the Powder of it, 
five or fix Mornings. I. 

200. Cola'nefs of the Sto;nach. 

tJ51. Takea Spoonfuloftbe Syrupofthe Juice 

cf Carduur Hene,..'itlus, fafiing, for three or four 
IYJornings. I. 

201. Paiii 
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20 r. Pat'n in the Stomach, with Cold
nefs and urind. 

652. Swallow five or fix Corns of white Pepper, 
for fix or feven IVIornings. Tried. 

202. 'The Stone (to prevent). 

6 5 i . E a t a thin Slice of dry Brea} every Morning: 
Tried. 

6 5 4. Or, drink a Pint of W (lnn Water daily jufl: 
before Dinner. After di[cbarging one Stone, 
this will prevent the generating of another. 

65 5. Stoop do\vn, and raife yourfelf up again. If 
you feel P2in, as if cut through the Middle, the 
Pain is not from the Stone, but Rheumatifm. 

656. Beware of CoCtiveners. Ufe no violent Di· 
nretics. 1Iead is a proper Drink. 

6 5 7. Jn the Fit, Dice a large 0 1ion ; pour half a 
Pint of warm \Al ater upon it. After it has fiood 
twelve Hours, drink the Water. Do this every 
}fiorning 'till you are well. 

203. In a Raging Fit. 

658. Beat 0 1ions into a Pulp, and apply them as 
a Poultis, Part to the Back, and Part to each 
Groin. It gives fpeedy Eafe in the moil: rackioo-
p . . d 0 am: Tne . 

, 6 59. Or, give a Clyfier, with Oil of Turpentine. 

8 20-1-. The 

( 
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2~4. 'The Stone (to eafe or cure). 

660. Take Decoction of .Agrimony Morning and 
Evening: 

661. Or, of Camomile: 

662. Or, boil ha1f a Pound of Par/nips in a ~art 
of Water. Drink a Glafs of this Morning and 
Evening, and ufe no other Drink all the Day. 
It ufually cures in fix Weeks : 

663. Or, take daily four Pints of Lime-water, 
made by pouring four ~arts of Vv ater on a 
Pound of frefh calcined Uyjler-jhells and Cockle
jhcl!s: 

664. " Or, take l\forning and Evening a Tea
Spoonfol of Onions calcined into white Allies, in 
white Wine. An Ounce will often diliolve the 

Stone.'' 
665. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of "f/i?let-feed pow

dered, Morning and Evening. It both wafies 
the Stone, and brings it away : 

666. Or, burn the dried Shells of J(idney Beans to 

Powder. Put two Tea-fpoonfuls of this into a 
half Pin t Tea-pot. Pour boiling '.iVater on it at 
Night. In the Morning pour it off clear, warm 
it again, and drink it f weetened with l-Ioney. Do 
this daily every other Fortnight 'till cured. 

20 5. 'Ihe Stone in the Kidneys. 

667. Ufe the cold Bath: Or, drink half a Pint of 
Water every Morning : 

668. Or, Decoction of Speedu1dl largely. 

206. Stoppage 
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'2. 06. Stoppage in the Kidne)1S. 

669. Take DecoCt:ion or Juice or Syrup of Ground:.. 
ivy, Morning and Evening : 

670. Or, of Pellitory of the tf/all ." 
67 r. Or, of Juice of Radijhes: 
672. Or, half a Pint of Tar-watlro 

2 07. 'I'he Strangury. 

673. U{e the cljld Bath: ~ 
67 4. Or, dtink largely of DecocHon of r'urnz'ps 

(weetened with H(}ney: 
67 5. Or, of warm Lemonade : Tried. 
6 76. Or, of Decocrion of Mallows : 
677. Or, of DecoCl:ion of red Nettle-feed: 
678 Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of ca!cin'd_Egg-jh:l!sa_ 

1\iiorning and Evening. 

208. Sunburn, (fniartz'ng). 

679. "\Vafh the Face with Sage-Tea. 

209. A Surfeit. 
680. Take a Nutmeg of .the green Tops of IP'o'rm-.. 

'lU'JOd. 

2. r o. :fo flop prefufe Sweating. 

68 r, Drink largely of cold Water. 
2 I r, S we.' led 
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2 Ir. Swelled Glands in the J.Vec,k~ 

682. Take Sea-water every other Day. 

2 I 2. Swelled Legs. 

68 3. Bathe them every Morning in cold Water, and 
take an eafy Purge twice a "!"eek : 

68 4. Or, take Worwwood, Southernwood and Rue, 
fiamp them together, and fry them in Ho;tey, 
'clll they grow dry: 'Then apply them ns hot 
as you can bear. 

2 I 3. A ~well' d Throat. 
68 5. Gargle with DecoCl:ion of Nettles: 
686. Or, .. of Primrofe-leaves. 

2 I 4. A white Swelling (on the 'Joz'nts) .. 

68 7. Hold the Part half an Hour every Morning, 
under the Stream that falls from a Mill ; or un
der a Pump or Cock. - - This cures alfo any Pains 
in the Joints. It feldom foils : Tried. 

688. Or, apply a Poultis of 117ormwood fried with 
.flogs Lard. 

2 I 5. To d~ffe!ve (white or hard Swellings. 
(89. Take white Rofes, Elder Flowers, Leaves of 

Fox-glove and of St. 'john~ s Wort, a Handful 
each : Mix. with Hogs Lard, and make an Oint · 
ment . 

216. 'Io 
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2 I 6. 'l'o faflen the Teeth. 
690. Chew often Roots of Bro2k-Lime: 69 r. Or, put powder'd Allum the ~antity of a Nutmeg, in a ~art of Spring Water, for twenty-four Hours. Then ftrain the "\Vater and gargle with it : 
692. Or, boil fo much of Allum therein. Strain and keep it for Ufe : 
693. Or, gargle often with Phyl,Yrea-Leaves boiled with a little Allum, in Forge water. 

217. To clean the Teeth. 
694. Rub them with /ljhes of burnt Bread. 

2 1 8. To prevent the 'Iooth-ach. 
69 5. \Vaf11 the Mouth with cold !17ater every Morning : Tried. · 

' 696. Or, Rub the Teeth often with Tobacco Ajh:s. 

2 I 9. 'To cure the Tooth-ach. 
69 7, Be e/c8rijied through the Tooth : Tried. 698. Or, rub the Cheek a Q:!arter of an Hour: 699. Or, put a Clove of Garlick into the Ear: 700. Or, Parjley much bruifed, with a little Bay Salt: 

_70 r. Or, a Piece of Planta.1c·root, frefl1 digg'd up, and wafhed: 

+702. Or3 
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702. Or, lay 1·oa£1ed Parings of T1.rn-'pr, as hot as 

may be, behind the Ear : 

703. Or, put a Leaf of Betony, bruifed, up the 

Nofe: 

·704. Or, lay bruifed or boil'd l\7ettles to the Cheek : 

'T'ried. 

705. Or, a Bag filled wit11 hot Camo,,,ife Flowers: 

706. Or, lay a Clove of Garlick on the Tooth: 

707. Or, hold a Slice of Apple flightly boiled .be

tween the Teeth : T1·ied. 

708. Or, chew the Root of the yellow !Yater Flower 

de Luce: I. 

709. Or, gargle with DecoCtion of Mullerry 

Leaves: 

7 1 o. Or, put into the ho11ow Tooth, a little Cot

ton, di pt in lr"cattlli' s Ba~'am : 

7 I 1. Or, a Drop or two of Oil of Cloves on Cot

ton: 
7 r 2. Or, diffolve a Dram of crude Sal Armon'.ac in 

two Drams of Ltmon-juice: Wet Cottm herein 

.and apply: 

7 i 3. Or, apply to the Cheek Gum Tacamahac fpread 

on Silk: 

7 r 4. Or, keep the Feet in warm lf7ater, and rn b 

them well wirh Bran, jufi before Ded-time : 

T-ried. 

7 I 5. Or, take an Ounce of R .b cqf Elder in Broth, 

and gargle with it. 

220. Pain hz the Tejlic!cs.· 

716. Apply Pellitory of the !f7all beaten up into a 

Poulti!J changing it Morning and Evening. 
22r. r~ 
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·.221. 'to draw out 'Thorns, Splinters and 
Bones. 

7 I 7. Apply Nettle Roots and Salt: 
718. Or, Turpentine fpread on Leather. 

222. :the 'Thrujh. * 
719. Mix. Juice of Celandine with Honey, to the Thicknefs of Cream. Infufe a little powder'd Saffron. Let this fimmer a-while and fcum it~ Apply it (when needed) with a Feather. At the fame Time give eight or ten Grains of Rhuharb: 

2 2 3. Torpor (or Numbnefs) of the L i!nbs,, 
720. Ufe the cold Bath, with rubbing and fweat~ ing. 

224. Twijling of the Guts. 
72 l. Many at the Point of Death have been cured by taking one, two or three Pounds of ~ickjilver in Water.-Pareus. 

2 2 5. ':the :fympany or Windy Dropfy. 
722. Ufe the cold Bath, with Purges intermixt: 

;J Little, whitiih Ulcers in the Mouth. 

K 
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72_1· Or, mix the Juice of L eekJ and of Elder. 

Take two or three Spoonfuls o f this Morning 

and Evening. 

2 2 6. A Vein or Sinew cut. 

724. Apply the inner green Rind of Hazle freI11 

fcraped. 

2 2 7. 'The Vertigo or Swirnming in the 
Head. 

725. Take a Vomit or two: 

726. Or, ufe the cold Bath for a 1'Ionth : 

72 7. Or, drop ] uice of Pimperne!l into the Ear 

Morning and Evening : 

728. Or, in a M ay Morning, about Sun-rife, 

fnuff up daily the Dew that is on JVfallow 

L eaves: 

729. Or, apply to the Top of the Head, !haven, 

a Plaiil:er of Flour of Brimfione, and Vvhite of 

Eggs : Tried. 

7 30. Or, drink 1v1orning and Evening half a Pint 

of Decocrion of Primrcje-1·ord: l. ,,. 

7 3 I. Or, of Sage, wailiing alfo the Head there-

with: 

7 32. Or, take every Morning half a Dram of 

M ljlard-Jeed. 

228. Vigilia, Inability to Sleep. 

7 3 3. Apply to the Forehead for two Hours, Cloths 

four Times doubled, and dipt in Cflld Water. I 
have 
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have known this applied to a lying-in 'Voman, 
and her Life faved thereby : 

7 34. Or, ufe the co!d Buth.-It cures even in def" 
perate Cafes : 

735. Or, apply to. the Head Leaves of waier Li/lies.: 
7 36. Or, a Poultis of Henbane and Poppy-feed, 

beaten together : 
7 3 7. Or, ufe fm all Dofes of Camph ·re. It is both 

fafer and forer than Opium : 
7 3 8. 1ffe1~fre!ida likewife will in moil: Cafes have as 

much effoet as Opium. 

229. Bite ef a Viper or a Rattle-Snake·. 

·7 39. Rub the Place immediately with commo1'l Oil. 
f?lue re, Would not the fame cure the Bite of a 
m/:d Dog ? Would it not be worth while, to 
make the Trial on a Dog ? 

230. 'To prevent the Bite of a Vz~IJer. 
740. Rub the Hands with Juice of Radijhes. 

23 I. An Ulcer. 

74 I. Dry C\nd powder a Walnut-leaf, and firew it 
on, and lay another Walnut-leaf on that : 

7 42. Or, boil TFalnut-tree Leaves in Water with a 
little Sugar. Apply a Cloth dipt in this, chang
in..? it once in two Days. 

232. An Inward Ulcer. 

7 4 3. Drink Tar-water J\1orning and Evening : 
K 2 744. Or, 
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744. Or, Decoltion of Pimpernel!. 

233. Ulcer £n the Bladder or Kidneysw 

745. Take Decocrion of .dgrimcny, thrice a Day~ 
746. Or, DecoCl:ion, Powder, or Syrup of I-Io1fe .. 

tailo 

234. A Fiflulous Ulcer. 

'7 4 7. Apply Wood Betwy bruifed, changing it 
daily: 

74-8. --or, Leaves of JFater Dock bruifed. 

2 3 5-- A Bleeding P aricous Ulcer ·in th1 
Leg. 

7 49. Was cured only by confiant cold Bathing. 

2 3 6. A lvfali'gnant Ulcer. 

7 5 ('). Foment riA orning and Evening, with a De
cocrion of Mint. T'hen fprinkle on it finely 
powder'd Rue: 

751. Or, apply Juice of Pimp1rnel boiled with th~ 
Herb. 

2 37. A Stubborn Ulcer. 

752. Burn to Allies (but not too long) the grofs 
Stalks on which the red Coleu:orts grow. Iviake a 
Plaifier with this and frefh Butter. Change it 
once a Day. 
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7 53. Or, apply a Poultis of boil'd Par/nips. This 
will cure even when the Bone is foul. 

7 5 4. Or, be el;tlrijied daily. Tried. 

238. An eafy and fafe Vo?nit. 

7 55. Boil half a Handful of Artichoke-leaves in a 
~art of Water. The more you drink of warm 

- Water after it the better ~ 

7 5 6. Or, a Dram and a half of Primrofe RrJot pow-"" 
der'd : It is beft if gather'd in Augujl. 

·7 5 7. Or, infufe three Drams of Radifh-feed in a 
~arl: of warm Water for twelve Hour.-~ 

Squeeze off the Water, and take it: 

7 58. Or, Pour a Di!h of Tea on twenty Grlins 
of lpecacu"mha. You may fweeten it, if you 
pleafe. When it has fiood four or five Minutes, 
pour the Tea off clear, and drink it. 

2 3 9. 'ro flop Vomiting. 

· 7 59. If the Vomiting be not the Effecr of a Medi
cine ; after every Vomiting drink a Pint of 
warm Water: 

760 . Or, apply-a large Onion liit, to the Pit of the 
Stomach : Tried. 

76 r. Or, take a Spoonful of Lemon-ju :u and £" 
Grains of Salt of Wormwood : 

762. Or, infufe an Ounce of f!<Jiickji/ver in a Lrf,e 
Glafs full of \Vater for twenty-four H:h1L, 
Then drink the Water: /, 
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240. Bloody !Jrinf. 
763. Take a OE.arter of a Pint of Sheeps Milk twice· 

a Day: · 

764. Or, half a Pint of Deeoetion of .Agrimony. 
') 6 5. Or, of Decoetion of Yarroip •. 

24 L. Urt"ne by Drops with Heat and 
Pa£n. 

766, Drink nothing but Lemon,arle: Tried. 
767. Or, beat up the Pulp of five or fix roafied 

Apples with near a ~art of Water. Take it at 
!ying down. It commonly cures before Morn· 
1ng. 

242. Inrz:oluntary Urine. 

768. Ufe the cold Bath. 

769. Or, take a Tea-fpoonful of powder'd Agri
mony in a little Water, Morning and Evening : 

770. Or, a QEarter of a Pint of Af/um-Poffit0 drink 
every Night. 

213. Sharp Urilie. 

77 I. Take two Spoonfuls of fre!h Juice of Ground
lvy. 

244. Suppre!Jion of' Urine. 

7 7 2. Drink largely of warm Lemonade: Tried. 

77 3. Or, take a Spoonful of Juice of Lemons, 
' fweeten' d with Syrup of f'iolds : 

77+· Or, 
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7 7 4. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Radiftes:: 
775. Or, two Spoonfuls of Juice of Onions. 

2 4 5. *Uvula injlan1ed. 

776. Gargle with a Decoltion of beaten llmp-
Seed: 

777. Or, with a Decofrion of Dandelim .. 

246. Ui1ula relax'd. 

7 7 8. Bruife the Veins of a Cabbage-!taf and la.y 
it hot on the Crown of the Head. Repeat, if 
needed, in two Hours.-! never knew it fail. 

779. Or, gargle with DecoB:ion of lF"ater-do ,·k .~ 

780. Or, with an Infu lion of lWujl·ard-fecd. 

247. Warts. 

78 I. Rub them dally with a Radifo: 
782~ Or, with Juice of Dandelion : 
783. Or, of M arigold-Flowers: 
7 84. Or,. Water in which Sal Armo12iac is diifolved. 

248. Weaknefi in the Ankles. 

78 5. Hold them in cold fPater a QE.arter of an Hour, 
Mornirrg and Evening. 

249. The W7Jites . 
. 786. Feed fparingly. Ufe Exercife conOantiy-

Sleep moderately, but never lying on your Back" 

.,. This is ufually called the Palate of the Mouth. 

707, Firfi 

7 
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78 7. Fidl: bleed. Then purge thrice with twenty 

Grains of Rhubarb and five of Ca.'omel : 

788. Or, boil four or five Leaves of the white Holy 
Oak, in a Pint of l\!lilk with a little Sugar. Then 
add a Tea-f poonful of Balm of Gilead. Drink 
this every Morning.-It rarely faih. 

789. Or, boil an Handful of Dead Nettle Fl(Jwer.r, 
and a Dram of Cinnamon in half a Pint of Milk. 
Drink half of it, every Night and Morning: 

790. Or, make Venice Turpentine, Flower and fine 
Sugar, equal ~antities, into fmall Pills. Take 

, three or four of thefe Morning and Evening. 
This alfo cures mofi Pains iu the Back : 

79i. Or, take ft.uick/ilver and Gas of Sulphur, as 
for an Afihma. -This feldom fails : 

792. Or, after Purging, take about fifteen Grains 
of Cerufe of Antimony in white !Fine, twice or 
thrice a Day. 

2 50. A Whitlow. 

793. Apply rrcacle: Trie.J. 
794. Or, a Poultis of chew'd Bread. Shift it onc:e 
· a Day: 
79 5. Or, a Plai11er -0f Ground-ivy fiampt. 

z S. r • fVorms. * 
7(_)6. Take a Spoonful of Salt in a Glafs of Water 
.· every Morning : 

* A Child may be kno•; ... n to have the Worms, by 
Chi11nefs, Palenef~, hollow Eyes, Itching of the N.ofe, 
Starting in Sleep, and an unufually ftinking Breath.
Wcrms are never found in Children tha~ lJye whol1y on 
Mik. 

797. Orl" 
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797. Or, ·a Dram and a Half of Nfrre in Broth : /,, 
798. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Spear-mint : 

799· Or, of Juice of L emons: 
800. Or, a Glafs of Onion· water : 

£01. Or, boil an Ounce of ~tick-ji!ver in half ·a 
Pint of Spring Water. Ufe this for ccmmon 
Drink: 

802. Or, take two Tea-fpoonfuls of Jl/vrm-fa.d 
mixt with 'Treacle., for fix Mornings : 

203. Or, a Dram of powder'd Fern· rcot, boil'd in 
Mead. This kills both the flat and round 
Worms. Repeat the Medicine from Time to 
Time. 

252. Flat Worms. 

804. Take Filings if 7in and red Coral, of each an 
equal QEantity: Pound them together into a 
very fine Powder: Of which one Drachm, made 
into a Bolu s with C.n/erv11 ef the Tcps of Sea"' 
lfr'ormwcor, 1· i P be taken twice a Day. 

2 5 3. lf!'n'unds. 

80 5. Apply Juice or Powder of Yarraw. I. · -
806. Or, bind Leaves of Ground-ivy upon it > 

807. Or, bruifed Hyj{op, with a li ttle Sugar: 
808. Or, 117ood-betcny bruifed . Thi s qu ickly I ea!s 

even cut Veins and Sinews, or draws out Thorns 
or Spli~ters. 

809. Keep the Part in cold Water for an Hour, 
keeping the V\Tound clofed with your T humb. 
Then bind on the thin Skin of a.a Egg -jhell, for 

Days 
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Days or Weeks, 'till it falls off of itfelf. Re· gard not tho' it prick or moot for a Time. 

254. Contujed or lacerated Wounds. 
8 Io. Boil half an Ounce of fine f7erd-:gr;afe in a Pound of Lin.feed O.l ' till it is diffolvcd. Anoint therewith. 

2 5 5. Inward Wounds. 
8 I I. Infufe Yarrow twelve Hours in warm vVater. 1 'ake a Cup of this four Times a Day. I. 

256. Putrid Wounds. 
8r2. Wafh them TV1ornl.ng and Evening with warm . DecoCl:ion of Agrimony. If they heal too foon, and a l\!Iatter gather underneath, apply a Ponltis of the Leaves pounded, changing them once a. Dny 'till well. 

2 57. lf7ounded 'Tendons. 
SI 3. Boil Comfrey Rr;ots to a thick Mucilage, and a.pply this a~ a Poultis, changing it once a Day, 

C 0 L D· 
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COLD-BA l~HING 
Cures Young Children of 

C ON VU LS IONS, 
Coughs, 

Cutaneous Inflammations, Pimples, and Scabs, 
Gravel, 
Gripes, 

I Inflammations of the Ears, Navel or Mouth, 
Rickets, 
Suppreffion of Urine, 
Vomiting, 
Want of Sle~p. 

It prevents the Growth of Hereditary 

Apoplexies, 
,Afihma's, 
Blindnefs, 
Confumptions_, 

, . Deaf nefs, 
Deliria, 

Gour, 



, - Gout, 
King's-Evil, 

Melancholy, 
Palfies, 

Rheumatifm, 
Sto11e. 
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It cures every Nervous, t and every Paralytick Dif
order : In particular, 

The Afl:hma, 
Ague of every Sort, 
Atrophy, 
Blindnefs, * 
Cancer, 
Chin-cough, 

Coagulated Blood after Bruifes, * 
Confum ption, 
Convulfions, 

Coughs, 
Com_plication of Difiempers, 
Convulfive Pains, * 
Deafnefs, * 
Dropfy, 
Epilepfy, 
Fluor Albus, 
Violent Fevers, 

t And this, I apprehend, actounts For its frequently 
curing the Bite of a mad Dog; efpecially if it be repeat
ed for twenty-five or thirty Days fµcceffive'.y. 

Gout, 
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Gout, (running) 
Hettick Fevers, 
Hemicrania, 
Hyfierick Pains,* 
Incubus, 
Inflammations,* 
Involuntary Stool, or Urine,'* 
Lamenefs, 
(Old) Leprofy, 
Lethargy, . Lofs of Appetite,* of Smell,* Speech,* Tafie,• Nephritick Pains, 
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Pain in the Back, Joints,* Stomac.h, Rheumatif ms,* · 
Rupture, 
Suffocations, 
Sciatica,.• 
Surfeits, (at the Beginning) 
Scorbu tick Pains,* 
Swelling on the Joints, 
Stone in the Kidneys, 
Torpor of the Limb5> even when the Ufe of them is lofr, ' 
Tetanus, 
Tympany, 
Vertigo, 
St. Vitus's Dance, 
Vig ilia, 
Varicous Ulcers. 

But in all Cafes where the Nerves are obfirucred, {fuch as thofe marked thus*) you fhould go to Bed immediately after, and f weat. 

'Tis often ufeful, to ufo the Hot Bath a few Days, before you ufe the Cold .. 
L Wife 
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Wife Parents fhould dip their Children in cold 
Water every Morning, 'till they are three QE_ar
ters old ; and afterward, their Hands and their 
Feet. 

N. B. No Child fuould ever he fv.rath'd tight. 
It lays the Foundation for many Difeafcs. 'Tis 
befi to wean a Child at about feven Months old. 
'rhey !hould lie in the Cradle at leafl: a Year. No 
wife Parent !hould fuffer a Child to drink any 
Tea ; (at leafi, 'till it is ten or twelve Years old) 
er to tafie Spice or Sugar. Milk, Milk-porridge, 
and vVater-gruel are the proper Breakfafi for Chil
dren. 

Wa!hing the Head every Morning in cold Vv a
ter, prevents Rheums, and cures Coughs, o1ii. 
Head-achs, and fore Eyes. 

vVate:-d:inking prevents. 

Apoplexies, 
Afihma's, 
Convulfions, 
Gout, 
Hyft:erick Fits, 
Madnefs, 
Palfies, 
Stone, 
Trembling. 

To this Children fhould be bred up from thd r 
Cradles. 

· Eleflrij)'ing in a proper Manner, cures 
St. Anthony's Fire, 
Blindnefs, 
~lood extravafated, 

B10n~ 
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Bronchocele, 
Coldnefs in the Feet, 
Contractions of the Limbs:i . 
Cramp, 
Deafnefs, 
Falling-Sicknefs, 
Feet violently diforder'd:i 
Felons, 
Fifl:ula Lacrymalis, 
Fits, 
Flooding, 
Ganglions, 
Gout, 
Head-ach, 
In flam ma tions, 
King's Evil, 
Knots in the Flelh, 
I.amenefs, 
Leprofy, 
Mcnfirual Obfiructions, 
Pain in the Stomach, 
Palpitation of the Heart; 
Palfy, 
Rheumatifm, 
Ring· Vlf orms, 
Sciatica, 
Shingles, 
Sorain, 
S~ufeit, 
Swellings of all Sorts, 
Throat fore, 
Tooth -ach, 
-Ulcers, 
Wen. 

Nor 
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Nor have I yet known one fingle Inft:ance, where
in it has done Harm: So that I cannot but doubt 
the Veracity of thofe which have affirmed the con
trary. 

Fajling Spittle outwardly applied every Morning, 
has- f ometimes relieved, and fometimes cured 

Blindnefs, 
Contracted Sinews, from .a Cut, 
Corns, (mixt with chew'd Bread and applied 

every Morning) 
Cu ts, ( frelh) 
Deafnefs, 
Eye-lids, red and inflamed, 
Scorbutick Tetters, 
Sore Legs, 
Warts. 

Taken inw~rdly, it relieves or cures 
Afihma's, 
Cancers, 
Falling· Sicknefs~ 
Gout, 
Gravel, 
King's Evil, 
Leprofy, 
Palfy, 
Rheumatifm, 
Scurvy, 
Stone, 
Swelled Liver. 

The heft Way is, To eat about an Ounce o 
hard Bread, or Sea-bifcuit, every Morning ; fafi
·ng two or three Hours after. This !hould be done, 
~u Hubborn Cafes, for a Month or fix Weeks. 

F I N I s. 
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